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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST,

Gleaned from the County and State

and our Exchanges.

Major Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and

Capt. Archibald Roosevelt, sons of

Col. "Teddy" Roosevelt, have arriv-

ed in France to join the American

forces.
-o

The Carroll County C. E. Conven-

tion for 1918 has been invited to meet

in St. Mark's Lutheran Church, in

Hampstead, and the invitation has

been accepted.

During the week, the re-organized

Russian Army has made several ad-

vances and captured more than 16,-

000 prisoners. The army is now said

to be well supplied with munitions Of

all kinds.
0-

Thirty losses against hail damage

aggregating $17,368.95, has been

paid in the vicinity of Sykesville.

Many of the losers carried no insur-

ance, while those who were insured

will still be heavy losers.
_0_

We acknowledge the receipt of cop-

ies of the Annual Report of the State

Board of Education, and of the Ma-

ryland Agricultural Society, both of
which contain a great amount of sta-
tistical and other information.

_0_

Congress will be asked by the House
Military Committee for an appropria-

tion of $639,000,000 for building 22,-
625 Airplanes, as part of the great
project to end the war by striking
Germany many through the air.

0_

About fifty arrests were made in
Raltimore, on Monday, for violations
of automobile laws, the most of them
on account of the new headlight law,
which is claimed to be difficult to com-
ply with. Autoists throughout the
State are liable to arrest unless this
law is observed.

--la--
Grant that the rutlook is discourag-

ing. Admit that the cost of living is
high, that the war promises to be

long and costly; let us try to face the
future with all possible courage and
cheer. If there's any Mark Tapley

in us now's the chance for it to come
to the surface.

_0_

As showing the effect of submarine
warfare on English shipping, it is of

interest to note that during the week

there were 2745 vessels arriving in
British ports, and 2846 sailing from
them, while submarine destruction is
given as 15 merchant ships and 11

small fishing vessels.

The exemption boards for Fred-
erick City and County have organiz-

ed as follows: City, Joseph D. Baker,
Chairman; Eli G. Haugh, Clerk, and
Dr. Ira J. McCurdy, Physician; Coun-
ty, William P. Morsel], Chairman;
John L. Routzahn, Clerk, and Dr.
Ben ja m in C. Perry, Physician.

_

The two sections of State Road now
being built between Thurmont and
Emmitsburg will likely be finished in
two weeks. This road is much tray-

,' eled, the number of machines going
to and from Mt. St. .Mary's last week
making it impossible for Contractor
Waesche to keep his men employed
several days.

-o 
Thirteen suffragists were again

arrested in Washington, on Wednes-
day, on the charge of unlawful as-
semblage, and six men were also ar-
rested charged with unlawful con-
duct. The carrying of banners, by
White House pickets, was the cause
of the comedy-an "Independence
Day" celebration.

Six thousand United States soldierg
participated in impressive Independ-
ence Day exercises at Gettysburg
Wednesday morning. They assem-
bled as two brigades on the portion of
the historic field which witnessed the
bitter fight of the third day of the
great struggle of 1863. About the
equestrian statue of Gen. George G.
Meade were grouped the men of the
famous Fourth Infantry, and with
them the newly formed Fifty-eighth
and Fifty-ninth regiments. To the
northwest of this assembly were
Lathered the Seventh Infantry, also
an old command, and the new Sixtieth
and Sixty-first. Hundreds of recruits
who have been in the service less than
two weeks appeared in the ranks.

Auto Accidents at Westminster.

Helen Gertrude Long, aged 10 years
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Long, of Westminster, was killed
Thursday afternoon by the automo-
bile of the Harry G. Spencer, of Win-
chester, Va.
The child ran across the street in

front of her home to get on a watering
,art which was passing when the au-
tomobile came along. It struck and
knocked her down under the right
wheel, which passed over her stom-
ach. She died a few minutes after
being rescued. Mr. Spencer was ex-
onerated by the jury of inquest after
a number of witnesses testified the
accident was unavidable.

Another accident occurred near
Westminster, when a car driven by
3. C. McKinney, of Berrett, struck a
concrete abutment. The driver's
father, R. C. McKinney, sustained a
broken collar bone and bruises, and
his sister Gertrude was injured on the
leg and body and it is thought her
skull was fractured.

LOCAL RED CROSS WORK.
- -

The Navy League organization, of
Taneytown, will be merged into a

Red Cross branch as soon as the
formalities can be complied with, a
preliminary meeting to that end
having been held on Thursday after-
noon. The work has been lagging
somewhat in the community, not be-
cause of lack of interest, but because

of a little slowness in getting into
the right channel; but now the out-
look is for an aggressive and success-
ful branch Chapter, of which we will
speak more fully, next week. Let
all get busy and help!

Contributions have been coming in,
while some have been made but not
yet turned over,and will be reported
later. All of our people, town and
country, are urged to co-operate,and
contribute to the extent of their time
and ability, in order that the Taney-
town Red Cross may be a big success
and have material part in the great
work that the general Red Cross So-
ciety represents.

Westminster, Union Bridge, Union
Mills, and other places, have been
at work for some time, and are doing
well. Westminster alone expects to
raise $10,000. Union Bridge branch
has about 55 members.
We can give only part of the sub-

scriptions so far made, but will add
the other subscriptions, later:
Proceeds of Candy Sale $45.83
Mrs. H. M. Clabaugh 15.00
Mrs. Musselman 5.00
Masonic Lodge 10.00
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge 5.00
P. 0. S. of A. Camp 5.00
Knights of Pythias 5.00
From Four Points, Md. , 2.00
Eld. Greenberry Ecker 1.00
The Record Co., 3.00

0___
A Hail and Wind Storm.

On Monday afternoon, about 3:00
o'clock, a heavy gust, accompanied by
wind and hail, visited this section,
and for a time it was feared that the
recent great hail damage was going
to be repeated. In the immediate
vicinity of Taneytown the damage
was slight, but in the Keysville sec-
tion it was much worse, the fall of
hail being heavy and accompanied by
more wind.

William H. Devilbiss reports his
wheat crop fully half ruined and corn
perhaps one-third destroyed, as well
as damage to garden and dwelling.

Peter Baumgardner's wheat and
corn crop were both very badly in-
jured, especially the wheat, most of
which will hardly be worth cutting.
The garden, also, was cut to pieces.
Others who suffered like damage

in the same neighborhood were Er-
nest Ritter, Roy Dern, Lewis Wach-
ter and Oliver Stonesifer. Between
Keymar and Detour, the buildings on
Geo. K. Duttera's farm suffered some
storm damage. Losers toward Tan-
eytown, were George Winemiller and
George Crabbs.

Considerable damage was done on
the home farm of Luther T. Sharetts
to the dwelling roofs and chimneys;
also some damage to the growing
crops.

Additional damage was done to
wheat and buildings in the direction
of Emmitsburg, but the losses, as a
rule, were slight.

Western Maryland College.

Western Maryland College, at West-
minster, Md., appears in our columns
this week in an advertisement solicit-
ing the patronage of our people for
another year's enrollment.

It has just celebrated at its recent
Commencement the completion of its
first fifty years. The success of that
occasion in every way proclaimed that
"Western Maryland" had made a good
record and built up a reputation that
was enviable. Men and women can be
found all over the State doing credit
to its training and there are few com-
munities not represented in the en-
rollment of its recent years. Alto-
gether it has registered about 3500
students and of these it has gradu-
ated over 1000.

Its beautiful location, in the high-
lands of Maryland, its excellent equip-
ment in buildings and grounds, its
well-trained faculty, its up-to-date
curriculum, and its charges all kept
down to reasonable terms make it an
attractive place to get an education.

In addition to the usual Classical,
Scientific and Historical courses lead-
ing to the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
there are supplementary courses in
Music, Elocution, Oratory and Peda-
gogy. Completion of this last-named
course secures the certificate of the
State Board of Education.
We commend this Institution to any

o. f our readers who may be consider-
ing the question where is my boy or
girl to 'go to College.

Hail-cut Wheat Comes Again.

Hagerstown, Md., July 5.-Several
wheat fields in Washington county
that were practically cut to pieces
by the hail storm of four weeks ago
are showing a re-growth and the
farmers believe that at least a partial
crop, though a little late, will be har-
vested.
The most striking instance of a new

growth is reported by Frank Bloyer,
between Charlton and the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal in the Clearspring
district. After the hail storm Mr.
Bloyer estimated that he would not
get a bushel of wheat from 50 acres
Now he reports that the fields are
standing with a new crop, with the
wheat nearly up to normal height
and heading well. He expects to cut
the crop early in August.
Many farmers in the storm belt

report that they will get more wheat
from their damaged fields than they
expected. A number of farmers
plowed up their wasted fields and
planted sweet corn.

AN APPEAL TO CITIZENS
OF CARROLL COUNTY
 0 

The County Lagging in Work for the

Red Cross Society.

The Red Cross movement in the
County is well under way, a central
chapter with headquarters at West-
minster and several branch chapters
having been organized. It is hoped
that every town, or district will soon
have an organization willing to en-
gage in this noble work. Send your
application for membership, accom-
panied by one dollar ($1.00), to Mrs.
Eleanor Robins, Secretary of Carroll
County Chapter, Westminster, or to
your local Secretary if there is a
branch in your section.
While interest has been general

and spontaneous, I regret to tell you
that the County has not responded
as she should to the appeal for con-
tributions to the Red Cross War
Fund of one hundred million dollars,
($100,000,000). We were allotted
twenty-nine thousan d dollars ($29-
000), but with the campaign almost
closed have not raised one-fourth of
that amount. This furnishes the on-
ly opportunity that many of us will
have to give some practical expres-
sion to our patriotism, and to assist
in the preservation of the highest
ideals of humanity. Don't wait for
a personal solicitation, but take your
contribution to any bank or newspa-
per in the county, or send it to the
undersigned. Payments may be made
in four installments if desired. Twen-
ty-five per-cent of the total amount
subscribed will be returned to the
chapter, if needed to carry on Red
Cross work in the county.
Churches, Sunday Schools, Lodges

and other organizations are urged to
take up collections and to send the
amounts raised to their banks, so that
the County may receive credit for
same. Those who have received Red
Cross dividend checks are requested
to use them as intended.
Our people have always done their

duty and surely will not fail now.
Give at once and give generously !

LEWIS K. WOODWARD,
Chairman.

Carroll County Chapter of American
Red Cross.

Westminster, Md., July 4th., 1917.

New Automobile Laws.

The Automobile Club of Maryland
is very much "on its job." The spec-
ial session of the legislature demon-
strates that, in three pieces of legis-
lation put through. Such skill and
activity naturally attracts public no-
tice, especially as there is a regular
session coming soon, and it is reason-
able to expect more to follow-more,
"of course, to the liking of the Auto-
mobile Club.
We make note of this recent activ-

ity of the Club, as a warning to the
general public; for it is reasonable
to assume the possibility of the pub-
lic not always being well pleased,
with some of the plans and conven-
iences of the Club; and if this be
true, or any likelihood of its being
true; then the obvious thing to do is
for the said general public to be "on
the job" of looking after the said
Auto Club's jobs. The three laws
are briefly as follows:
The first measure was that allow-

ing the Commissioner of Motor Ve-
hicles an additional expenditure of
$5,000 per annum for the purpose of
employing additional deputy motor-
cycle officers.

This bill was advocated by the club
mainly for the reason that the large
encampment to be established at An-
napolis Junction would necessarily
attract large numbers of motorists
from all over the state,thereby great-
ly congesting the roads. This addi-
tional expenditure will enable the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles to
maintain the present deputies
throughout the entire year if neces-
sary.
The second one was operator's per-

mits to be issued to persons between
the ages of 16 and 18 years, condi-
tional upon their passing an exami-
nation by the Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner, and their giving a satisfact-
ory practical demonstration of their
ability to operate.
The reason for the Club advocating

the passage of this measure was ow-
ing to the possibility of a large num-
ber of operators and chauffeurs be-
tween the ages of 20 and 30 volun-
teering or being drafted to the ser-
vices of the Federal Government,
which would necessarilly make a
shortage of drivers of motor vehicles.
The third one was the passage of

a State-wide, anti-glare headlight
law.
The passage of this bill was advo-

cated by the club for the reason that
the increased night traffic of motor
vehicles throughout the State due to
the army encampment at Annapolis
Junction would only increase the al-
ready prevalent dangers of the road
at night, due to glaring headlights.

.Motorists will be given 30 days in
which they must reduce the glare of
their headlights to comply with the
law calling for a light that will not
glare over 42 inches above the ground
and not more than 75 feet in front of
the automobile.

Festivals, Celebrations, Etc.

Correspondents and others will
please note that announcements of
Festivals, Celebrations and Entertain-
ments of various kinds, are not en-
titled to "free" notice, but will be
placed in our "Special Notice" Col-
umn at regular advertising rates.
When such items are cut out of cor-
respondence, do not be surprised.

The Food Control Question.

The Record has been saying very

little on the subject of government
control of food, for the excellent
reason that as yet we have but few

clear ideas on the question, nor do
we know just what the government
proposes to do. Certainly, the Pres-
ident and his commission will aim to
be fair to the masses, taking a very
broad view of the whole complex sit-
uation; and certainly no producing
class can justly want to profit unduly
because of the enforced necessities of
the country at large; and on the oth-
er hand, the man who produces food
should not be compelled to do so and
market it at a loss, but is entitled to
a fair profit.
We are therefore of the opinion

that he whole Food Control effort
will work itself out justifiably, as in-
tended, and that the country will be
the better off instead of taking
chances with "corners" 'and "com-
bines" and everybody fighting uncon-
trolled for his own interest. Fair
dealing, and fair profits should be all
that is asked for by one class from
another.

Also let it be remembered that this
is not a good time to call names, nor
to make extreme statements. Neith-
ei is it a good time to exercise the
motto, "Let the Devil take the hind-
most," for in one way or another the
prosperity and happiness of every
class is closely allied with that of
every other class, and the lop-sided,
or ill-gotten gain, is not likely to
stick permanently. So, let us give
this Food Control proposition a fair
trial. If it is unjust, it will not last;
and, while the trial is going on, let
us take stock of our own personal
opinions and see whether they are
fully just and honest not only as be-
tween man and man, but between
man and the Great Giver.

Transfers of Real Estate.

John W. Krom, et. al., to Sykesville
Building Asso. convey 3 parcels of
land, for $10,000.
Hannah Ditman to Norman J. Dit-

man, conveys 792 square feet, for
$2,500.
Edward 0. Weant, et. al., attorneys

to David M. Yingling, et. al., convey
16,698 square feet, for $6,075.

Delia V. Basler, executrix, to Guy
A, Myers, et. al., conveys 13 acres,for
$1,630.
Samuel C. Beam and wife, to Les-

ter E. Taylor and wife, convey 1 acre
r $12,500.
Sarah C. Wolf and husband to Ed-

ward G. Sellers, convey 44 square
perches, for $5.
Edward G. Sellers to William A.

Wolf and wife, conveys 44 square per-
ches, for $5.
John H. Bemiller and wife to Vir-

ginia R. Yingling, convey 35 square
perches, for $5.00.

Virginia R. Yingling to John H. Be-
miller and wife, conveys 35 square
perches, for $5.00.
Joshua Daman and wife, to Lean-

der Gladhill, convey 3927 square feet,
for $250.

Francis T. Shriver and wife to Fran
cis Neal Parke, convey a lot of la.nd,
for $4,500.

Francis Neal Parke to Mary E. Nor-
ris and husband, convey lot of land,
for $5.00.
Mary E. Norris and husband to

Francis J. Shriner, convey lot of land
for $1.00.
Mary E. Correll, William F. Brick-

er and wife, 0. T. Shoemaker and
wife, D. R. Fogle and wife, Laura
Vaughn, C. E. Keefer and wife, R.
N. Eckard and wife, W. T. Smith and
wife, Louisa Hill, to C. & P. Tele-
phone Co., convey right of way.

William E. Conaway, et .al., to Jas.
T. Conaway and wife, convey 1 acre,
for $25.00 .

Lawrence R. Doyle and wife, to
Farmers' Co-operation & Milk Pro-
duce Co., convey 36 acres, for $10.
Harvey E. Beard and wife to Clar-

ence E. Bachman and wife, convey 3
acres, for $10.00.
Murray E. Shreeve and wife, to B.

F. Shriver Co., convey 29 acres, for
$5.00.

0
23 States Bone Dry.

Washington, July 1.-Twenty-three
states are now bone dry. The Reed
amendment prohibiting shipment of
liquor into any territory where its
manufacture or sale is prohibited,
went into effect last midnight.
Eleven other states are partially

affected by the legislation wh;ch has
been hailed by temperance advocates
as the greatest single step toward
abolition of the liquor traffic yet tak-
en in the nation's history.
The law bars from prohibition

areas, whether states or smaller cor-
porations, all mail matter containing
advertisements or solicitations for
orders for intoxicants, a provisicn de-
signed to aid in enforcing the anti-
shipment feature by suppressing the
activities of mail-order houses in dry
territory.

Justice and Postoffice Department
officials have made extensive prepara-
tions for enforcement of the statue
United States marshals and postal in-
spectors everywhere have been in-
structed to be on the lookout for vio-
lations. There are heavy penalties
for violations.

New Plan for Raising Potatoes.

We give on the Editorial Page of
this issue, a most interesting and re-
markable plan for growing potatoes
in pens. The article is too long for
our news pages, but it is of such im-
portance that we give it space on
second page, and advise that it be
read. If the plan is a success, as
claimed, it will revolutionize the po-
tato industry.

REGULATIONS FOR DRAFT
AND EXEMPTIONS.
 0 

Full Official Regulations and the

Duties of Boards.

Washington, July 2.-Regulations

tc govern the next step toward selec.t-

ing a national war army from the
lions registered for service on June a,

were issued today at the direction of
President Wilson. They leave to be
prescribed later the manner of de-
termining the order of liability of the

men registered, but set forth in great

detail the method of arriving at ex-
emptions and the work generally of

local and district boards already nam-

ed to carry out the task.
Exemption regulations add little to

the terms of the Draft Law, the ques-
tion whether a man between the ages

of 21 and 30 is entitled to exemption
because of dependents, the nature of

his occupation or physical unfitness

being for the boards to decide after
proper investigation. It is made
very clear, however, that there are to

be no class exemptions and that each
individual case must be decided upon
its merits. The local boards-one for
each county of less than 45,000 popu-
lation, or city of 30,000, with addi-
tional boards where necessary for
each additional 30,000 population-
will pass upon claims for exemption
except those based upon industrial or
agricultural occupation, subject to ap-
peal to the district boards. All cases
involving agricultural or industrial
exemptions will be passed upon by
the district boards-one for each fed-
eral judicial district-which also will
also decide appeals from decisions of
the local boards.

In the near future a (late will be
set by Brigadier General Crowder,
provost marshal general, for the
meeting and organization of the
boards. At the same time it is ex-
pected that the selection regulations
will be promulgated, so that the pro-
cess may be put under way without
delay. The present intention is to call
the men selected to the colors about
September 1, or as soon thereafter as
the cantonments to house them can
be completed.
Upon organization, the local boards

will take over from the registration
boards all registration cards, which
they will number serially and list for
posting to public view. Then, after
having been advise,' of the method
by which the order of liability for
service shall be determined and of the
quota to be drawn from its territory
(minus credits for enlistments in the
National Guard or Regular Army),
each board will prepare a list of per-
sons designated for service in the
order of their liability, post the list,
give it to the press and within three
days send notice to each designated
person by mail.
As the men so notified appear the

boards first will make a physical ex-
amination in accordance with special
regulations to be provided, bearing
in mind that all persons accepted by
them will be re-examined by army
surgeons. If the physical examina-
tion is passed successfully, then comes
the question of exemption.

Persons who must be exempted or
discharged by the local board in-
elude:

Officers of the United States, of
the states, territories and the Dis-
trict of Columbia; ministers of re-
ligion, students of divinity, persons
in the military or naval service of the
United States, subjects of Germany,
all other aliens who have not taken
out first papers, county or municipal
officers, custom-house clerks, work-
men in federal armories, arsenals
and navy yards, persons in the fed-
eral service designated by the Presi-
dent for exemption, pilots, merchant
marine sailors, those with a status
with respect to dependents which
render their exclusion desirable (a
married man with dependent wife or
child, son of a dependent widow, son
of dependent, aged or infirm parent
or brother of dependent orphan child
under 16 years of age), those found
morally deficient and any member of
any well-recognized religious sect ex-
isting May 18, 1917, whose creed for-
bids participation in war and whose
religious convictions accord with the
creed.
Claims for exemption because of

dependents may be made by the man
himself, his wife or other dependents
or by a third party who has person-
ally investigated the case. A claim
made by the husband must be accom-
panied by supporting affidavits sign-
ed by the wife and by the head of a
family residing in the same territory.
A claim by the wife or a third party
must be accompanied by two support-
ing affidavits signed by heads of fam-
ilies. Similar rules govern claims
on the grounds of other dependents,
the dependents or third parties being
authorized to file claims with support-
ing affidavits. In each case the board
must be satisfied before it grants ex-
emption or discharge that the depend-
ent or dependents actually are sup-
ported mainly by the fruits of the
man's mental or physical labor.

Local boards are required, subject
to appeal, to pass upon claims for ex-
emption or discharge within three
days after the filing of affidavits.

District boards must decide appeal
cases within five days after the clos-
ing of proofs and their decisions are
final. If the ruling of a local board
is affirmed the person in question
stands finally accepted for military
service.

In passing on claims for exemption
on the ground of employment in nec-
essary industrial and agricultural oc-
cupations the district boards must be
convinced that the particular enter-

prise affording such employment ac-

tually is necessary to the maintenance

of the military establishment or na-

tional interest during the emergency.

"The evidence must also establish,"

the regulations says, "even if the par-
ticular industrial enterprise or par-

ticular agricultural enterprise is found
necessary for one of the above pur-

poses, that the continuance of such
person therein is necessary to the
maintenance thereof and that he can-

not be replaced by another person
without direct, substantial, material

loss and detriment to the adequate
and effective operation of the parti-

cular industrial enterprise or agri-
cultural enterprise in which he is en-

gaged."
Later the President may from time

to time designate certain industries

or classes of industries that are nec-
essary and the district boards will be
so notified. It will be the duty of
each board, however, to ascertain the
available labor supply for such indus-
tries outside the men called for mili-
tary service and to take the result
into consideration in determining such
things.
"If, in the opinion of the district

board," this section of the regulation
concludes, "the direct, substantiaLma-
terial loss to any such industrial or
agricultural enterprises outweighs
the loss that would result from fail-
ure to obtain the military service of
any such person, a certificate of dis-
charge may be issued to him."

Certificates of exemption will not
necessarily be permanent. They may
be revoked with changing conditions.
or may be granted only for prescribed
periods.
Every name in this county has been

given a number, and the list of names,
with number attached, has been post-
ed up in the Court House, at West-
minster, so that every person who
wants to do so can examine this list
and find out the number attached to
their name This list will hardly be
published in any other way.

Automobiles in the United States.

Washington, July 1.-There were
1,067,332 more motorcars registered
in 1916 in the United States than in
1915. This was an increase of 43
per-cent. The gross total of regis-
tered cars, including commercial cars,
was 3,512,996; the number of motor-
cycles registered was 250,820. The
several States collected in registra-
tion and license fees, including those
of chauffeurs and operators, a total
gross revenue of $25,865.75.
Of this, 92 per-cent. or $23,910,811

was applied directly to construction,
improvement or maintenance of the
public roads in forty-three States,ac-
cording to figures compiled by the of-
fice of public roads of the Department
of Agriculture.
'The figures for 1916 corresponi

very closely with the annual percent-
age increase of motorcar registration
of the last three years. This yearly
increase has averaged 40 per-cent. in
the number of cars and 50 per-cent
in revenues.
When viewed over a period of years,

the increase in motorcar registration
and gross revenue has been remark-
able. In 1906 the total State re:
trations were approximately 4-
cars, on account of which the sever..
States collected in fees and licenses a
total gross revenue of about $190,000
Only a small part of this was applie,l
to road work. In 1916 the $25, ,-
369.75 collected formed nearly 9
cent, of the total rural and
evenues of the States.
Recent years have shown

creasing tendency to put the
of the motorcar revenues (it.
the hands of the State hi14, t,out.
partments. Of the total a5,)..
I lied to roadwork in 1917, 70

3ce'
or $16,411,520, was expended more or
less directly under the control or Sup -
er v ision of State highway depart-
ments. Only thirteen states did
exercise any direct control over
expending of the net automobile r,!\
enues.

I How Wheat is Being Marketed.

Farm and Fireside says: "Per-
haps a greater value will be derived
this year than ever before from stor-
ing the wheat crop on the farm. There
are two reasons for this-first, the
shortage of freight cars, resulting
from the congestion of freight on
the Atlantic seaboard; second, the
lower price a bushel during the early
threshing season.
"This much lower price of wheat

necessarily results from inability to
get transportation facilities, fron
greater risk and, hence, greater -
gin taken by elevators to handle grain
before it has gone through the sweat-
ing process, and from the fact that
the whole grain trade knows that
great quantities of wheat will be
marketed during July August, and
September, whatever the price may
be.
"In a study of wheat-marketing,it

has been found that two-thirds of the
grain is marketed in July, August,
September and October, and almost
without exception prices are lower
then than later in the year."

  -0-
Marriage Licenses.

W. Reindollar Motter and Alice E.
Hess, both of Taneytown.
Chas. E. Emeak and Annie I.

Swenk, both of Westminster. •
Alfred T. Bently and Emma

Cassell, both of Highland.
Ira H. Myers, of York, Pa.,

Laura A. Himes, of Hanover, T
Forrest D. Parrish and Alice Flynn"'

both of Washington.
John T. Storms. of Westminster,ane

Mamie B. Dickensheets, of Hanove-
Pinkney M. Gorsuch and Hilda

Hosley, both of Keymar.
James W. Brown, of Pats

Mary L. Leather, of Carve'
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" 'Tis the Star-Spangled Banner!
Oh, long may it wave

O'er the land of the free, and the
home of the brave."

The Germans are reported to be
wearing paper shirts and wooden
shoes. If they would make their pow-
der out of sawdust, that would be an
e..onomy worth mentioning.

The U. S. Government has black-
listed lotteries, but just the same the
plan for operating the draft is the
purest sort of a lottery scheme, and
to be consistent the P. 0. Department
should prohibit all entrance of it in
the mails. It is a "drawing" by num-
bers, in which the element of "chance"
is the predominating feature, just as
mach so as was the Louisiana lot-
tery—only, in this case the blanks
will be the prizes, and the numbers
drawn fall to the unlucky ones.

a  
This week begins Vol. 24 of the Rec-

ord. We used to write long editorials,
on birth-days, but the practice has
gone out of fashion, and it is just as
well that it has. Living and doing
have become things of the present,
and not of either the past or future.
So, what matters it how old we are,
or of plans for the future, or of re-
flections over the past, for we just
keep on, and on, going, presumably
doing the best we can; and as every-
body else is doing just the same,what
we may do,or want to do, makes a
very slight ripple on the surface of
1;fe, even in a little corner of this big
old world of ours.

"Feed My Sheep."

This was the command given three
times to Peter, by Christ,after asking
he question, "Lovest thou Me ?"

it is the question and command
has been coming down to us,
h the centuries, just as it came

Peter. Christ never meant His
teachings to apply only to the Apos-
tles, and to the people of His day.
His word is as much the rule and
guide of all of our transactions with
mankind as it was when first uttered.
It has never been repealed, nor modi-
fied.
The difficulty is, we profess our

lsve, and Ananias like withhold an
honest accounting, both of money and
service. We read the "Book of
Books" as though it was ancient his-
tory, bearing no relation to our day
and obligations. We fail to under-
stand that the parables and figures
of speech, as well as the more direct
commands of our Lord, concern us
as vitally as they concerned Peter
and others of the olden times. We
are, as literally as it is possible to be,
"slackers" in our duties as professed
Christians.

All ages have had the same truth
applicable to them, some more so
than others, but noneso directly and
positively as the present. Our very
prosperity and wealth stands as our
condemnation. Selfishness, greed,
lack of charity, boastfulness of per-
sonal achievements and power—all
have led to a wholesale, world-wide,
failure to "Feed My Sheep !"

Is it a too extreme conclusion that
God is using this terrible European
,ar, in part, as a means of compell-

us to give up some of our accurn-
,]:ated prosperity that we should have
voluntarily given to "the sheep" long
ago ? Is it a means of compelling
us to realize our own weakness and
inability to manage the affairs of the
world, as well as our own smaller af-

s, as we choose ? Does it show to

us that, whether we want to, or not,
we must respond to demands beyond
our control, and to assume heavy and
unwelcome tax burdens ? To feed the
sheep on the battlefields and in the
war devastated lands, whether we
want to or not ?
We must believe something very

like just this, or lack faith in the wis-
dom of God himself. We dare not
blame all of the iniquities of the war
on Europe, for retribution to the
whole world may be concealed within
the war, and we must pay our share;
it may be,complainingly, grudgingly,
without recognition of the justice of
it, but nevertheless rightfully. And,
while we are loosening up some of
our in trust held cash, there are °th-
e great things happening that are
worth noticing as they appear; for
instance, the terrific blows being giv-
en the liquortraffic, and the tottering
thrones of inherited and unmerited
Kingships. So, if one is willing, the
Divine purposes underlying the war
may be reasonably guessed at.
Just now, the vital fact confronting

us, is, what we are going to do with
such pressing appeals as are being
made by the Red Cross organization.
We can critise man-caused wars, and
n.an-made tax laws, but we can not
criticise such a "sheep feeding" insti-
tution as the Red Cross. It is finding
both "sheep" and "lambs" in plenty
it' battle-scarred Europe, but, we must
furnish the "feed," or be condemned
for defiance of Holy writ.

Worse Than Politics.

The Republicans played politics,in
the legislature, but the Democrats
played a worse game, in not allow-
ing the bill to pass, with its Wilson
law rider, giving our state troops the
right to vote while away from home
in the service of our country. There
is no defense in preserving such a
disreputable trick ballot as that used
ir the Wilson law counties, in these
days, and sooner or later it is going
to work harm to its defenders—in fact
has already done so, not only in de-
priving the soldiers of their votes,
but in the minds of many fair-mind-
ed voters throughout the state, who
look beyond mere party "get there."
To say that it was not the time to

discuss the Wilson law, because of
its not being a war measure, is beg-
ging the question, because it is al-
ways time to fight for a fair expres-
sion of the will of the people. We
wonder what would have been the out-
come, had the vote bill passed and a
lot of the "darkies" from the Wilson-
ized counties, as soldiers, applied for
the privilege of voting ? Would they
have been followed up with the "edu-
cational test" ballots, or would they
have been permitted to try to vote a
white man's ballot ? We wonder, too,
how the resident whites would like
it, were all of the colored laborers to
emigrate from these counties. Per-
haps they would be very much in the
position of California, at present,
where the "Chinese wall" has result-
ed in a wailing for more laborers.
We suspect that the recent legis-

lative "stand pat" exhibition was more
a matter of temper than good sense,
and mighty bad politics, as well. At
least, the situation has placed Mary-
land in a laughing-stock publicity be-
fore other states, where such brands
of political ingenuity are not indulged
in, and the result will be embarrass-
ment to thousands of "Maryland
boys" when election day comes around
as they will be disfranchised, equally
with several hundred ignorant colored
voters in a small section of the state.

 --o  
War Contracts.

Graft follows in the trail of war
like disease and fleas. The story of
embalmed beef is inseparably linked
with our Spanish-American conflict.
Already paper soled boots, supplied
the French army by certain Ameri-
cans, have gone down into history.
We must have no more of this busi-
ness, evidence of which has begun to
show itself at Washington.

It is a situation of peculiar diffi-
culty. If checks and protections are
established against graft, they are apt
to become systems of red tape that
delay action. This is a time when no
delay is possible. What the Govern-
ments needs is competent, practical
advice in every department. When
it advertises for bids for any article,
it should know to whom to go to get
a competent opinion whether it is pay-
ing too much. And it is no time for
splitting cents. Haste sometimes
makes it necessary to accept bids
known to be too high.
A great deal can be done by appeal

ing to the patriotism of the manu-
facturers. The banks and bond
houses gave their services free to sell
the Liberty Bonds. Now let the con-
tractors do something corresponding-
ly fine. It will tarnish the name of
the American commercial world, if
while our boys are risking their lives
in the trenches, the vultures at home
are to make money out of their needs.
A contractor who charges more

than a low return on his money may
make a dollar. But he will get little
satisfaction out of his gains. Pal-

aces erected by such funds will be but
monuments of ignominy. A reputa-
tion of gouging the government at
this time will follow a man to the
grave. If the thing is put up right
to the manufactures, they will in most
cases respond. They should be made
to feel that low figures are their share
of the general burden, and they will
be happier all their lives for having
helped the government make its mon-
ey go as far as possible.—Frederick
News.

Reluctant Volunteers.

The figures of the enlistments in
the regular army so far reveal once
more the weakness of the volunteer
system. The opponents of conscrip-
tion have always made a great point
of the eagerness of citizens to serve
if left to their own patriotic feelings.
But everybody's duty is seldom well
done by anybody. No doubt the fact
that men are to be drafted from the
registry lists has something to do
with the slowness of the response to
the President's call for volunteers.
But it is tolerably clear that in any

case a force adequate to the emer-
gency would not have been secured in
this way. There is perhaps a general
realization of the national need, but
intellectual conviction is a different
thing than enthusiasm. When some-
thing happens to bring home to the
mass of the people the fact that we
are now actually fighting Germany on
land and sea, such as a great battle
in which American soldiers or sailors
are engaged, there will be a change
in popular feeling.—Phila. Ledger.

Neutrals' False Hopes.
---

Holland is entertaining the belief
that the United States is not in
earnest in its food export control po-
sition. Holland will have an awak-
ening. The Netherlands and the
Scandinavian countries are the ones
that will feel the full effects of the
regulation. These are the countries
that have been, together with Switz-
erland, believed to be sending Amer-
ican commodities into Germany. Hol-
land has experienced a big jump in
the bulk of certain food exports into
Germany and these were of the kind
derived from the United States.
Germany is slumbering in the be-

lief that the United States does not
mean half it says—that is Germany
aside from official Berlin. Holland
has doubtless imbibed similar senti-
ments from its neighbor. But the
United States means all it says and
all that it is doing. And the prac-
tice of shipping imports from the
United States into Germany will ab-
solutely cease. If Holland wants to
enjoy the confidence of this country
and the largest possible measures of
benefits from its exports, it will cease
to belittle the policies announced and
co-operate with them to the fullest
degree.—Balt. American.

GROWING POTATOES IN PENS.
— —

New Discovery in Potato Growing
. Saves Labor and Land.

Forty-two bushels of potatoes in
the season of 1916 from a plot of
ground only eight feet square, or an
equivalent of more than 28,000 bush-
els to the acre of ground space used,
was the astonishing feat of R. E.
Hendricks, a resident of Kansas City,
Mo.
Like all great discoveries,Mr. Hen-

drick's method of raising potatoes is
founded on such simple elemental
principles that one wonders "why
some one didn't think of it before."
He had often watched the potato
pile in the cellar bin, which every
spring sent out its shoots through
every possible crack and crevice.
Sometimes these sprouts would crawl
out along the floor a distance of seven
feet in order to reach the light. From
this beginning he conceived the idea
that if this pile was removed out into
the open and given soil and fertilizer,
with proper conditions of light and
moisture, the potatoes would grow
and reproduce their kind.
Three years ago he built what he

called a "potato pen," which was noth-
ing more nor less than a huge potato
hill, the sides of which were support-
ed by a loosely constructed inclosure,
built after the fashion of an old rail
fence. Within this inclosure, only 8x8
feet in size, he planted his potatoes
in thin layers of dirt and manure,pil-
ing one layer on another until the pen
was 8 feet high. The "potato pen"
became a mound of green. He had
found that his potatoes not only grew
better than they did in the cellar, but
that at digging time he was able to
harvest forty bushels of as fine pota-
toes as are grown anywhere. The fol-
lowing year he secured thirty-two
bushels in the same size pen, and last
year the astonishing total of forty-two
bushels.
The details of the construction and

management of these "potato pens,"
at' described by Mr. Hendricks, outline
a plan by which any one having ac-
cess to a plot of ground no larger
than a flower bed can raise all the po-
tatoes needed for an average family
for a whole year. The potato pens
may be built 8 feet wide by any length
just so they are built strong enough
to keep the sides from spreading.
Most any kind of good stout mater-
ial can be used. If light lumber or
boards are used the pen may be brac-
ed through the center with wires.
Rich earth and well-rotted manure
must be on hand in sufficient quantities
to fill the pen to the top.
The potato pen, as described, is

built 6x8 feeet, inside measurement,
and is 6 feet high.
The pen is built as each layer is

placed and planted. You can use one
by six inch boards for the ends and
sides, leaving a 21/2-inch space be-
tween the boards for the potato
sprouts to come through. Start the
pen with a six-inch layer of dirt. Then
mark off the plot a foot apart each
way, allowing six inches of space for
dirt all around between the outer row
of potatoes and the inside of the pen.
Plant a potato seed at every cross line
or intersection of the plot, forty-eight
hills to the layer of dirt. Then put
an inch or two of well-rotted manure
over the potatoes and sprinkle well
with water. Then lay six inches more
of dirt, mark off as before, plant, ma-
nure and water again. Repeat this
operation with enough layers to fill
the pen to the top. To keep the dirt
from falling out of the pen as the lay-
ers are placed, draw up old straw or
hay against the cracks or crevices.
As the pen rises place on the fourth

layer of dirt in the center of one side,
about two feet above the ground, a
"moist tester." This is made of any
piece of timber about the size of the
arm, a piece of four by four inches
by three feet long, placed so it will
protrude from the pen about a foot.
After the potatoes have been planted
three weeks loosen the tester, pull
out and run your hand in to determine
the moisture. By so doing you will
know how much water to use on the
pen. After the tester has been once
removed this can be repeated once or
twice a week. Watch the tester and
keep the dirt in proper condition.
The pen should be near a water

supply, so that it can be well watered
during dry weather. It should be wa-
tered from the top about twice a week
unless rainfall is sufficient. The
"moist tester" will always enable the
grower to determine the proper moist-
ure conditions. The top layer of dirt
should be sloped gently toward the
center, so the ground will absorb and
not shed rain; but care should be tak-
en that mud be prevented from form-
ing on top and baking to a crust.
When the earth is dry the mound
should be sprinkled on the top and
sides.
The potato vines will grow to the

top and sides of the pen (the nearest
way to the light), emerging through
the crevices and concealing the tim-
bers with a coat of green. When the
potatoes are matured the pen may be
taken down, the potatoes rolled out of
the thin covering with a rake, and the
material, dirt and manure saved and
used again and again.
Potato pens may be started as early

and as late as possible, giving pota-
toes ninety days to mature, except
the early ones. The usual time of
planting potatoes in the North is
from March to June; but under this
method the potatoes may be planted
much later than is possible under op-
en field conditions, where the factor
of hot, dry weather must always be
taken in consideration. With irriga-
tion and every possible condition of
good potato growing----moisture, ven-
tilation and drainage—always under
his control, the grower is virtually
certain of his crop. In his experi-
ments Mr. Hendricks used the Red
Early Ohios for seed, cutting two eyes
to a good-sized piece. This year he
is experimenting with other adapta-
tions of his plan and expects to have
some interesting announcements to
make by next November. Mr. Hen-
dricks is backed in his work by a good
wife, and his neighbors of twenty
years' standing vouch for his honesty
and integrity.
The possibilities of this new meth-

od of raising potatoes, in the saving
of labor and of land, are amazing to
contemplate. When outside conditions
are unfavorable the production can be
carried on successfully under glass
and shipping from warmer climes
made unnecessary. With such a cheap
source of food supply within reach of
all the people of the earth, the spect-
er of famine and the day of high-pric-
ed foods will become a thing of the
past.—H. M. George.

Are You One of Them ?
There are a great many people who

would be very much benefited by tak-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets for a weak
or disordered stomach. Are you one
of them ? Mrs. M. R. Searl, Baldwins-
ville, N. Y., relates her experience in
the use of these tablets: "I had a bad
spell with my stomach about six
months ago, and was troubled for two
or three weeks with gas and severe
pains in the pit of my stomach. Our
druggist advised me to take Chamber-
lain's Tablets. I took a bottle home
and the first dose relieved me wonder-
fully, and I kept on taking them until
I was cured." These tablets do not
relieve pain, but after the pain has
been relieved may prevent its recur-
rence.

Advertisement

Sugar production in 1916 broke all
previous records in the history of the
Philippines.

A Worcester woman who bought a
pair of blue silk stockings found, on
washing them, that she had a pair of
pale yellow stockings; and also a pair
of gray stockings became blue after
being washed.
 -o-

At least $1,400,000 has been spent
during the last 100 years in the trans-
lation of the Bible into the languages
spoken in China. More than 150 mis-
sionaries have given the best years of
their lives to the work.

Freight and passenger rates on
Austrian railroads will be increased
30 per-cent, owing to higher cost of
operation. Of this 15 per-cent, will
go to the State Treasury. This is in
spite of the fact that railway earn-
ings last year were $60,000,000 more
than in 1915.

Cause of Despondency.
Despondency is often caused by in-

digestion and constipation, and quick-
ly disappears when Chamberlain's
Tablets are taken. These tablets
strengthen the digestion and move the 1
bowels.

Advertisement
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

A Line of Merchandise to Suit the
Season's Demands

VERY FINE ASSORTMENT of Dress
Goods, Ladies' Waists, Oxfords, Pumps,
Fancy Collars, Neckties, Dress Shirts,

Straw Hats, Etc., to suit the demands of the dis-
criminating dresser, at the lowest possible prices.

DRESS GOODS
A very nice assortment of Plain and Striped Silks, Voiles,

Crepe de chines, Poplin, Linens, Lawns, Etc., await your inspec-
tion. They are the kind, that is pleasing to the eye, and just what
you will want for that Summer Waist or Skirt.

LADIES' WAISTS
Don't fail to see our large and exclusive line of Ladies' Dress

Waists, They are beauties—made from Voile, Crepe de chine.
Lawn, Silks, Etc., and range in price from 50c to $6.00.

OXFORDS AND PUMPS
For Men, Women and Children

We are showing a very nice line of Oxfords and Pumps, for
Men, Women, and Children, in the late styles and colors—Black.
White, Tan and Codorus—at very reasonable prices, considering
the present market conditions.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
We always have on hand, for inspection, a full assortment of

Dress Shirts for Men, in the well-known -Lion Brand." Look
over our assortment of Silk, Percale, and Madras Shirts, at from
50c to $2.50.

STRAW HATS FOR MEN
The time has arrived when you are anxious to discard the

Wool Hat for the season, and we invite you to call and look over
our line of Panama, Stiff and Soft Straw Hats. The styles are
right up to the minute and the prices very reasonable.

CLOTHING FOR MEN
We have on display a full and attractive line of Suits, in the

new Spring and Summer Styles, made by a dependable firm—just
the kind that will fit the ordinary sized man in an attractive way,
and for the exclusive dresser. Give us a call, get our prices, and
let us show you how we can save you money on your Dress Suit.
Don't put it off any longer, but come NOW, while the !in(' is un-
broken.

TAYLOR-MADE CLOTHES
We are also agents for the well-known Taylor Line of Made:

to-Your-Measure Clothes, and have over 100 Samples for you to
select from. Why not let your next Suit be a Taylor made? 

Store Closes at 6p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The statement made below shows the progress of
this Bank in the last five years.

Date.
May 9, 1913
May 9, 1914
May 9, 1915
May 9, 1916
May 9, 1917

Capital Stock.
$40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
40.000.00

Surplus 8 Profits
$27,369.51
29,523.55
31,497.00
38,067.68
51,112.36

Deposits. Total Resources.
$647,563.77 719,836.77
656,776.65 733,382.24
680,139.14 758,766.55
704,585.23 786,927.38
811,684.80 904,994.94

When a Young Man starts out in business for him-
self, his first important act should be the establishment
of a Strong Progressive Banking connection.

Open an account with the The Birnie Trust Com-
pany, and its Storehouse of experience and Progress is
yours for the asking.
A BIG BANK FOR BIG BUSINESS

AND

A GOOD ONE TO GROW UP IN.

Resources Over $900,000.00.

AN UNUSUAL MONUMENT DISPLAY,
Each memorial in my exhibition of Monuments, and Head-

stones and Markers makes its appeal with some particular expres-
sion for character and strong individtiality.

Here, owing to the magnitude of my business, you find a larger
variety, finer quality and designs, better values and superior service.

Come in and see the actual memorials. I will be glad to per-
sonally answer questions, make suggestions and quote prices—
which by the way you will find comparatively low.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.
Phone 127 - East Main St. Opposite Court St.

200 Monuments and Headstones to select from.

All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.

DO IT NOW It Will Pay You
Send us the price of a year'5 to become a regu.
subscripfion if you are. in arrears. lar advertiser in

We Need the Money = This T3aprer



Poultry
Farming

CAPONIZE THE ROOSTERS.

_Birds So Treated Return a Much
Greater Profit to Poultrymen.

Make capons of the young roosters,
thus doubling the pounds 01 market
VoUltry and increasing its quality. Mar-
ltet it next February and March, when
there is no other supply of fresh poul-
try available. This result can be ac-
complished at a profit to the poultry
raiser, besides supplying the consumer
with a strictly fresh, high quality prod-
net, at a time when no other can be
had.
Ordinarily the young roosters are put

on the market during the hot months
of the year. when there is an abundance

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK.

Of poultry for sale at comparatively
low prices. By eaponizing them they
Will make a profitable growth every
day up to February or March, when
,hey can be sold at pod prices. They__ •-• •ean be profitably carried even a month
Or- two longer if desired.

the chickens hatched, or nearly
113e male birds. Sold in 0:mt.:ordi-

nary wif, ma-414f_ of all our poultry
Will reach the markeTh. &Wing, the hot
months of July, August and Septem-
ber. It will be too hot to put them le
cold storage at that time. Held as
roosters, they soon become staggy and
tough and will not be worth much on
the market and must then be sold at a
loss. If all are forced on the market
or any considerable part of them at the
tender, acceptable frying stage in July
and August the price is bound to go
away down, and they must be sold at

a 1W.
The most expensive, risky part ot

the poultry business is to raise the
chicks to the two pound frying size.
The only practical way to save the
male half of the flocks so that they will
be fit and available for food when

needed is to Make capons of them.

This should be done when they are
fr2ip TLx le eight weeks 0141 or whcq.

the weigh a Pounet an a hair to iwo
Pounds, which should be between the

ages given. Any time between these

ages and weights will be all right.
It is these young males that spoil

the egg crop. Caponize them. Market

only infertile eggs and get more for

them and at the same time make the

capons the most profitable part of the
Poultry business.

TAKE CARE OF EGGS.

Farmers Should Candle Them For Their

Own Advantage.

That it would pay the farmer to

candle eggs is the opinion of N. L.

Barris, superintendent of the poultry

Plant at the Kansas State Agricultural

college.
During the hot weather it is an ad.

vantage to the farmer to candle the

eggs for two important reasons—to

avoid selling eggs that may have be-
come spoiled from lying in the sun or
being gathered from stolen nests and
to satisfy oneself.that the merchant to

'Whom he is selling is justified in the
return of eggs.
One of the most satisfactory and

lease expensive methods is to make
11 roll or tube of common brown pa-
per, which should be twelve inches
long and the size of the egg in circum-

ference. Place one end of the tube
eo that the sun can shine on the egg.
With this device one can 'determine the

ePoiled eggs from the good ones.
By observing the size of the air cell

In the end of the large end of the egg
It is possible to determine the age of
V'0 egg or the length of time it has
been allowed to evaporate. If this sim-
ple method is followed there is no
reason why- there should be a loss
When the eggs are marketed.

Why Salt Kills Chickens.
Salt will kill chickens only when

they have not been accustomed to get-
ting salt as a part of their daily feed.
Because they have not had salt for
long period and have a marked craving
for it they will consume an excessive
amount if salt is put before them. Ai:
excessive amount of salt will produce
salt or alkaline poisoning. Salt wheu
used in proper and regular amounts is
e good thing for all (-lassos of fern:
babe.°an

Poultry Needs Fresh Water.
Change the water in the drinking

fountains as often as you will, yen
can never be sure that some diseased
bird is not contributing a share of
germs to the henuery health. Old,
stale, unchanged water is pretty sure
to foment trouble for the poultrymen
!who permits its presence on the place.

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o I
O I
• POULTRY GOSSIP.

o
o Prevention is the watchword o
o in poultry diseases.
O Fortunes made from poultry o
o are very rare, but for capital and o
o labor invested better dividends o
o are paid than from any other o
O crop speculation.
o Never set hens in the laying o
o house, especially during the sum- o
o mer season. A violation of this o
O rule will mean the introduction 0
o of myriads of vermin.
o Exposure to excessive heat el- o
O ther in the house or in the run is 0
o fatal, especially to overfat hens. o
o Poultry is naturally hardy. Sup- o
O plied with the proper food, con- 0
o fined to well ventilated, clean o
o and not overcrowded quarters 0
O and. kept free from lice the Hock 0
o can be continuously kept in good o
O health.

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

CARE OF THE PULLETS.

Suitable and Abundant Food Necessary
to Make Egg Producers.

Whether the flock of pullets will
produce eggs next winter when prices
are high will depend, among other
things, upon the care given to the flock
In late summer and fall, writes a cor-
respondent of the American Agricul-
turist. The most essential thing is to
provide suitable food and plenty of
it. Any of the various grains grown
upon our farms will fill the bill, but it
Is best to have a variety. Oats are
not as suitable as wheat because of
the large amount of husks that cover
the meats. Fowls will not eat this
grain as readily as wheat and corn.
There• is nothing superior to wheat

for the development of bone and mus-
cle and the promotion of a general
condition of health and vigor in the
growing birds. We are taking it for
granted that the flock has the free
range of the fields. In this way not
only will the flock secure a consider-
able portion of its food, grain that
would otherwise be lost, but.the exer-
cise taken in these hunting excursions
Is most beneficial iu securing strong,
Vigorous. stocky layers. In this way,

HOLMAN COCKEREL,

too, the much needed animal food, an
essential pita of a properly balanced
ration for growing fowls, is secured at
no extra expense to the owner. There
is also a further saving made in pre-
venting injury to crops through the
destruction of vast numbers of bugs
and insects gathered in by the flock.
One summer our flock of about 100

Brown Leghorns had the free range of
five and one-half acres of cucumber
vines, and the greater share of the
day was spent by them in hunting for
bugs and other insect life that always
propagate so. freely during the summer
months. When dressing the male birds
our children would frequently call our
attention to the large numbers of hard
shelled bugs with which their crops
were stuffed. The chickens appeared
to be fond of cucumbers, and there was
some loss in this way. However, by
slicing the large, unsalable cucumbers
and placing them where they were
most handy the loss in this was not
of any consequence. A flock of chick-
ens must be working a good deal of
harm before I should consider it prof-
itable to coop thetn in pens.

Marketing Eggs.
Put your eggs in a good serviceable

egg crate equipped with sound, clean
fillers and flats. Keep them in a cool
cellar or milk room until you take them
to town.
Market your eggs at least once a

week and oftener if you have enough

to make it practicable.
Use dirty, weak shelled and missaap-

ed eggs at home. They are all right if

used right away, but are bard to handle
on the way to the consumer.
Learn to candle eggs. Learn how bad

eggs look as seen before the candle and
learn why eggs go bad. Your egg buyer
will be glad to show you how.
If possible sell to a buyer who pays

more for good than for bad eggs.—Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

Beet Pulp as a Hen Feed.
Beet pulp is a waste product from

beet sugar in the making. Experiment
stations tell that. while they cannot
find that it will analyze high in any
essential food elemeut. stock of all

kinds, including fowls, thrive on it.
It is well to mix it with clover meal
and bran.

The Careless Milker.
Some! folks can't or don't milk with-

out spattering the floor, the tops of
their • boots and everything all around.
Still, anybody may get the habit of
milking into the pail if he will just
take a bit more pains. It will pay to
take pains

t„s. 0

A CHECKING ACCOUNT.
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Have you a Checking Account at the Savings Bank?
Are you a person of some means—a business man—a
clerk? You have all kinds of trouble keeping your ac-
counts straight—don't you? Lots of able men are not
skilled in keeping accounts. If you deposit your money
as it comes to hand and pay bills by check you will find
many of your present troubles vanish. Our bookkeepers
look after this matter for you—you know at any time ex-
actly what has been banked here—exactly what has
been drawn out. We give you a statement at any time.
It costs you nothing to carry a Checking Account here.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WE WANT YOU!

4% PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

%.: 0 v.)* 0 ci.4 c% 0 ir,,s..0 4,5

TO THE PUBLIC.
Having bought the stock of goods and fix-

tures of the late Wm. C. Devilbiss, I ask a
continuance of the patronage of all our former
customers, and also all who are looking for bar-
gains.

I will have lots of Bargains in broken sizes
of Shoes, also in all other departments. These
goods must be sold at once.

Special sale in Men's Hats. A big chance
to make money. Don't put it off.

J. 'THOS. ANDER
(Successor to)

WM. C. DEVILBISS.

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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"spring Garden" Dairy Feed is the re-

sult of a great many PraCtiCal experi-
ments with some of the best herds in the
State of Maryland. The mixture contains
nothing but good milk producers and
water absorber..

Digestible Protein is what you need in
your Dairy Feed. "Spring Garden" Brand
contains 20% protein, digestible protein,
proven by test—a larger percentage than
any other feed for the price. Agricultural
Station tests prove its better feeding value.

S 9

Made from Hominy Feed, Corn Oil Meal,
Flaked Oats, Peanut Meal and Dried
Grains, blended by our special milling
process. Scientifically prepared and al-
ways uniform. A succulent, bulky ration.

-U
OM Write tor samples ana prices if Four dealer mu
NMI se
MIEN 

cannot tupply roe with "Spring Garden" Brand.
mai

BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO.—.as
•mo Seaboard Corn Mills
a 

los•
sou ma
gm HOWARD STREET PIER, BALTIMORE, MD. — •

I_ .   i•••
nue Other "Spring Garden" Feeds. To Corn Dealers and Shippers. IMO
• We buy white and yellow eon, No • m . Horse Feed, Corn Oil Meal. Flaked

. n either shelled or on cob delivered at RIRI• me Oats, Hominy Feed. C.& 0.Feed ,Crack-
a ma ' ed Corn. Chick Grits, Poultry Mash. I our mill or at your station. IMO
is no   dile
•
• 17111111111111111111111111111111WHIMMIM
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Its digestibility makes your cows give
more milk than any other ration of same
analysis. consequently, "Spring Garden"
Dairy Feed is the cheapest feed for milk
Production. This will be readily demon-
strated to any dairyman who will care-
fully compare results.

Good Company.
We'd fear no burglar in the night
If all the rogues and crooks

Were neat and handsome and polite
Like those in story books.

An Exception.
"When you roll up to a man's place

of business in a fine automobile, I dare
'say it is comparatively easy to buy
something from him on credit?"
"Well, a scheme like that might world

In the case of jewelry, millinery, dry
goods and clothing stores, but I've seen
It fail to impress a dealer in gasoline."

Not Much Progress.
"At an early age he was thrown on

his own resources."
"And now he's a millionaire. Think

of that!"
"Oh, he doesn't deserve much credit.

His resources at the time were several

Round About Way.
"I see where an aviator contrived

to have the last word with his wife."
"How on earth did he do it?"
"He didn't exactly do it on earth."
"No?"
"He rose 1,000 feet in the air and

dropped her a message."

Conventional Verdict.
"The fair defendant confessed that

she shot her husband."
"Yet the jury acquitted her?"
"Yes. It seems the jurors were all

conservative men and hated to break a
precedent."

Feminine Viewpoint.
Naggs—The fact that old man Solo-

mon had 700 wives proves conclusively

that he was not as wise as he seemed

to be.
Mrs. Naggs—On the contrary, it

proves that he was the wisest ever.
Naggs—How do you figure that out?
Mrs. Naggs—Because it takes a pret-

ty wise man to manage even one wife.

An Object of Sympathy.
"Who was that dapper little man you

spoke to just now?"
"My dancing teacher. Did you no-

hetice the look of commiseration
gave me?"
"Yes."
"I recently confessed to him that I

thought it a waste of time to dance."

Not to Be Thought Of.
"Henry, there was an agent here to-

day who wanted to sell me a patent
burglar alarm."
"Did you tell him we had nothing

anybody could possibly 'want to steal?"
"Certainly not. He might have gone

next door and told that hateful Mrs.
'Glithery what I said."

Will Bear Watching.
"Oh, well, her complexion is the real

thing, at any rate."
"I don't care. Her smile Is artifi-

cial.
"That's not so bad."
"Furthermore, she kisses ill her

woman friends effusively. That's a
sure sign of a deceitful nature."

ARE MAKING USE
OF LAND BANK

Maryland Farmers Organizing

Loan Associations.

STEPS TO TAKE

Aid Of County Demonstration Agents

Can Be Secured In Organization.

College Park, July 6.—In co-opera-

tion with the Federal Land Bak of

Baltimore, the Extension Service of

the Maryland State College of Agri-

culture, through its county demonstra-

tion agents, has begun a campaign ef

education, with a view of making the

farmers of Maryland better acquainted

with the Federal Farm Loan Act and
its uses.

It has been recognized from the be-
ginning that the farmer would be slow

to take hold of- the idea of a new kind

of banking institution; and that es-

pecial efforts would have to be made
to arouse popular interest in the or-

ganization of the Farm Loan Associa-

tions in the various counties. In or-

der to accomplish these ends, the Ex-

tension Service has just published
Bulletin No. 4, entitled, "The Federal
Farm Loan Act and The Farmer," by
F. B. Bomberger, Assistant Director.

This bulletin is designed to present

,n simple language such directions and

sxplanations as will enable any group
of farmers, who desire to borrow

money upon the security of their farm

lands, to proceed step by step in the

organization of a National Farm Loan

Association, and actually to do the
things necessary to be done in order to

receive from the Federal Land Bank

of Baltimore, the loans which they

may desire in order to finance their
farming operations.
The bulletin explains the purposas

of the law and furnishes the general
outlines of the Farm Loan System.
Then follow the successive steps nec-
essary to be followed in the formation
of the organization. Blank forms of
organization, provided by the Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore, are printed

in the bulletin in order to make very
explicit exactly how the association is
to be formed and how it is td proceed
after it has been organized.
In discussing the scope of territory

to be included in any one associa-
tion, it is pointed out that the Federal

Land Bank of Baltimore, recommends

that the county be made the unit of
organization, and that the Secretary -
Treasurer be located at the conntysnat
where the records of the county will

be readily available.
Any ten farmers who desire to bor-

row an aggregate amount of $10,00o

may form an association, although it

is desirable to have more than ten in

the initial organization. A farm ma)

borrow any sum from $100 to $10,000.

After a charter has been granted to

the original association, any farmer

of the county must boreow through

the county association.
An interesting feature of the System

is that each borrower must become

a member of the County Association

by investing five per cent, of the pro-

ceeds of his loan in the stock of the

Association. This stock will partici-

pate in the earnings of the Association

and the amount invested in the stoca
will be returned to the borrower when

his loan is paid off.
All loans run for the period of thirty-

six years, but the borrower may pa)

off the loan at any time after five

years. An interesting feature of the

system is the fact that the borrower
is required to pay an annual install-
ment of one per cent. on the principal
in addition to the interest. Thus, at
present the loans bear interest at nve
per cent. and by adding one per cent.,

making a total of six per cent, per
year, the loan Is fully paid off in
thirty-six years.
The advantages inherent in this sys-

tem of long term loans, with low rate
of interest and the privilege of pa-
ing off the principal of the loan in
annual installments of only one Per
cent., should make it very attractive
to farmers who want to borrow

money upon their farm land. These

features remove the dangers that
have heretofore attended the borrow-
ing of money upon short term mort-
gages and do away with the expense
of making new mortgages and secur-
ing new loans.

THE HOME GARDEN.

College Park, July 5.—Maryland
farmers are taking especial pains with
their home gardens this year. They
are aiming to keep up a constant and
sufficient supply of vegetables for their
own use and for their local markets.
They are accomplishing this purpose
by adopting a rotation of garden
crops that will keep every foot of
garden soil busy during the growing
season. In a bulletin recently issued
by the Maryland Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, S. B. Shaw, specialist in
Horticulture, says: "The systematic
rotation of farm crops has been ad-
vocated for a number of years, the
principal end in view being an im-
provement of soil fertility. A well
planned rotation of garden crops
brings about this same result and, in
addition, accomplishes two other pur-
poses. It affords a greater amount of
food supplies for a longer period or
time, and, to a certain Extent, it aids
In the control of certain insects an!
diseases."

TME
KITCHEN
CABINET

Good nature will always supply the
absence of beauty, but beauty cannot
supply the absence of good nature.—
Goldsmith.

GOOD DISHES.

The soy bean is being extensively
grown and is a most profitable field

crop to be used in yeti-
ous ways; as yet, it has
not been largely used for
human consumption, but
it is worth trying, as it
sells at a much cheaper
price than the ordinary
table beans.

Black Bean Soup.—Soy
beans are of different varieties and
colors, but all contain a valuable
amount of protein and are rich in food
values. Soak the beans overnight
and parboil them. This may take a
little longer than the time required for
the navy bean; then put into a ket-
tle with beef or hock bones and sim-
mer gently for four hours, add salt, a
whole onion, and pepper. Boil the
beans until soft, then put through a
sieve, add a little butter and flour
creamed together for a binding, and a
tablespoonful of worcestershire sauce,
a hard-cooked egg, finely chopped, and
one and a half tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice.
Baked Beans With Sour Cream.—

Soak three cupfuls of beans over-
night and in the morning parboil with
a fourth of a teaspoonful of soda.
Drain, place in earthen baking dish
with salt, pepper and a tittle olive oil
or butter. Turn over the top a cup-
ful of thick sour cream, cover and
cook slowly four or five hours. Un-
cover the last hour and add a half cup-
ful of sugar or lees if desired sweet-
ened.
Whole Wheat Ginger Bread.—Take

a half cupful each of sugar and molas-
ses, a cupful of sour milk, a teaspoon-
ful of shortening, a fourth of a tea-
spoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of
ginger, and two and a half cupfuls of
whole-wheat flour. Mix well and bake
In a moderate oven. Serve with
whipped cream as a desesrt.
Kidney Bean Salad.—Take a can of

kidney beans, one-half cupful of celery
diced, a cupful or less of nut meats,
a shredded green pepper, serve on let-
tuce with French dressing.
To occupy the guests before the

dishes are ready a fruit cocktail or a
cup of hot bouillon may be served.
Six people are plenty tO be served
from a chafing dish; if there are two
In operation more guests may be sup-
plied.

Xt4Li.vecia.
'I THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Words learned by rote a parrot may
rehearse:

But talking is not always to converse.
—Cowper.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

Cook separately until tender potato

balls or small, even-sized potatoes,
beets of the same size
and small button onions,
two cupfuls of each.
When well chilled, mar-
inate each in French
dressing, roll the potato
balls in parsley and cel-
ery leaves finely minced,

• and heap them in a bed
of lettuce on a platter. Around these
arrange the onions, and the beets out-
side against the green of the lettuce.
Mocha Macaroons.—Make a custard

with the yolks of four eggs, one-half
cupful of strong coffee. Add six table-
spoonfuls of powdered macaroons to

this and bake the custard until set.
When cold, cover with the whiles of
the eggs whipped stiff with a quarter
of a cupful of boiling hot sirup and a
half cupful of whipped cream. Gar-
nish with candied cherries and an-
gelica.
Crumbs of brown bread rolled line

and stirred into cream makes a change
which is well liked.
Winchester Nut Bread.—Dissolve a

half cupful of brown sugar and three-
fourths of a cupful of hot water; add
a half cupful of molasses and three-
fourths of a cupful of milk; stir two
cupfuls of entire wheat flour and a
'cupful of bread flour sifted with two
and a half teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, three-fourths of a teaspoonful
of soda, one and a half teaspoonfuls of
salt and three-fourths of a cupful of

coarsely chopped walnut meats. Turn
into a buttered pan and bake an hour
and a quarter.
Cheese Eggs.—Butter a baking dish

or six ramekins and spread the bottom
with grated American cheese; slip in
six eggs, dust with salt and pepper
'and cover with more cheese, using
three-fourths of a cupful; cover with
buttered crumbs and barely cover with
cream. Set in hot water and bake
slowly until the eggs are set—about

ten to twelve minutes.
German Filled Noodles.—Cut noodle

dough into strips four inches long and
three inches wide; spread with sea-
soned, cooked spinach and place an-
other piece of noodle dough on top;
pinch together like turnovers and drop
Into well-seasoned soup stock to eook
about ten minutes. Any left-over may
be rolled in parmesan cheese and fried.

•••••••••••••
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 1 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Use Telephone at our expense, for im-
portant items on Friday morning. We
prefer regular letters to be mailed on
Wednesday evening, but in no case later
than Thursday evening.

Our Correspondents' Record.

For the six months ending June 30,

we received letters from our corres-
pondents, as follows:

Detour 26
Uniontown 24
Bark Hill 24
Union Bridge 23
Littlestown 22
Tyrone 20
Keysville 19
New Windsor 17
Piney Creek 16
New Midway 15
Pleasant Valley 14
Linwood 12
Blue Ridge College 12
Silver Run 11
Keymar 9
Union Mills 9
Emmitsburg 8
Middleburg 7
Frizellburg 6
Mayberry 3
Thurmont 3
Harney 2

0
UNIONTOWN.

Rev. J. 0. Weigle, of Roherstown,
Pa., will preach in the Church of God,
Sunday, July 8th., morning and eve-
ning.
One of the attractions at the lawn

Fete to be held by the ladies of the
M. P. Church, Saturday evening, will
be music by the Oak Orchard Band.
Miss Arminta Murray is taking a

course at the Johns Hopkins Summer
School for teachers.
Mrs. M. Catharine Gilbert is spend-

ing the week with her brother, Jesse
P. Garner, at Linwood.
Harry B. Fogle has taken a posi-

tion in T. Myers' store, at Pen-Mar,
for the season.
Samuel D. Heltibridle, who has tak-

en the Star mail route to Linwood for
four years commenced his work last
Monday. He makes two trips daily.
James Waltz is painting Dr. Kemp's

house. New banisters have been add-
ed to the front and side porches.
Paul Devilbiss, who has been em-

ployed at Connelsville,for some years,
has given up the position on account
of impaired health.
Mrs. Fannie Michaels spent Sunday

with her son, Hayden Michaels, in
Waynesboro.

Visitors the past week were: Mrs.
Rose Repp and Grandpa Bellison,
near Johnsville, at Samuel Repp's
and D. Myers Engler's; Ferdinand
Snyder and wife, Mervin Powers and
wife, and Mrs. Murr, of Baltimore,at
Jesse F. Billmyer's; Mrs. F. T. Darby,
oi Hagerstown, at Dr. J. J. Weaver's;
Mrs. Elizabeth Franklin, Mrs. George
Gehr and daughter, Miss Elizabeth,
at W. Guy Segafoose's; Sister Mag-
dalene Kasewurm, of the Deaconess
Mother House, at H. B .Fogle's; Ray-
mond Dayhoff and family, near Mars-
ton, at Francis Bowersox's; Steven-
son Rodkey, of Arlington, at Wm.
Rodkey's; Mrs. Dr. Harry Hodes, of
Texas, at Mrs. Lanie Shaw's.

Mrs. Harry Haines, is spending
some time with her mother, in the
city.
Miss Irene Bare, has gone to Pen-

Mar and will be with Mrs. Milton
Myers, for the summer.
Tuesday evening, Earl Bowersox,

was riding a colt along the Ridge
road, which took fright at a passing
motorcycle, and the young man was
thrown off and trodden on by the colt
He was brought to Dr. Kemp's office
and had his wounds dressed, and then
taiten to Wm. Bower's, where he
rrakes his home.

NEW MIDWAY.

The hail storm, on last Monday,
d'Al considerable damage around
among our nearby neighbors.

Miss Mary Renner, spent Sunday
with friends and relatives
Mrs. John Renner, Mrs. Franklin

Fenner, Mrs. Barbara Graham and
'rances Beall, spent Sunday in Creag-
erstown.

Miss Ella Dutrow and Anna Har-
nish, spent Sunday with Milton Dut-
r;Av and family.

Miss Sarah Greenwalt, of Freder-
ik, has returned home after spending
some time with George Albaugh and
family.
Andrew Albaugh and wife, spent

Taesday with Lewis Wachter and
v.ife, near Lewistown.

Elsie Deberry and wife, visited
sarles Deberry and family, on Sun-

„ ay afternoon.
Herbert Calliflower and family
sited friends here, on Sunday.
Calvin Anderson's loss from the hail
crm will amount o about $3,000.

TYRONE.

Sterling Zimmerman, wife and sons,
Vernon and Edwin, spent Sunday ev-
s sing with Luther Zimmerman and

ife, of Taneytown.
The following spent Sunday with

kloward Rodkey and family: Ira Rod-
ney, wife and daughter, Grace, and
uns, Luther and Martin; Roy Rodkey

wife; Mrs. Margaret Utermah-
;en and daughter, Mary; Mrs. George
Nusbaum, Miss Sadie Flickinger and
Jacob Rodkey.

Mrs. Emma Warehime and daugh-
ter, Emma, of Westminster, are spend-
is.g a few days with Noah Babylon
1d wife.

Ira Rodkey threshed his barley
last Friday; from 3% acres he re-
ceived 122 bushels which was a good
yield for this year.
The Baust Reformed Church will

hold their Summer Communion this
-..rnday, July 8th., at 10:30.

Nts

DETOUR.

Our festivals on Thursday and Sat-
urday evenings were quite a success;
$125,04 were taken in.

George Ohler, wife and daughter,
Mary, of Emmitsburg, visited Chas.
Hamer and wife during the week.
Jacob Marquette, of Hanover, who

until about twelve years ago was one
of our citizens, was in town Monday.

Belva Colliflower, of Graceham,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mary
Renner.
P. D. Koons, Jr., and wife had as

guests Saturday and Sunday, Mildred
Zumbrun and Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Engler, Jr., of Linwood.
The citizens have wisely decided to

purchase the fire extinguisher demon-
strated here by Mr. Root several
weeks ago.
Webster Harnish, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., visited Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Diller,
during the week.

Clay Wood, wife and children, and
Isabel Upperman, of Chambersburg,
visited Wm. Miller and wife, during
the week.
Mrs. Catharine Dresher has been

sick this week, we are sorry to re-
port.

Philip Royer, of Westminster,
spent the Fourth with his cousin,Vic-
tor Weybright.
Mrs. Charles Haugh and daughter,

Dorothy, of Keymar, visited at Mau-
rice Wilhide's recently.
Those who visited Hannah Weant

and daughter during the week were:
Charles Eyler and wife, of Baltimore;
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Kemp, of Un-
iontown; E. 0. Weant and wife, of
Westminster; M. A. Koons and wife,
and Miss Clara Reindollar, of Taney-
town.
M. C. Flohr, of Washington, D. C.,

spent a few days this week at his
farm near here.
Guy Warren, wife and daughters,

and Mrs. James Warren, spent Mon-
day afternoon, with W. P. Smith and
wife, near Rocky Ridge.
A very destructive hail and wind

storm swept this vicinity Monday af-
ternoon. Gardens were ruined, wheat
and corn fields were utterly destroy-
ed, buildings were blown down, and
some window panes were broken.
Lightning struck and killed two very
valuable cows belonging to Jacob
Myerly. The roof was blown from a
box car while a freight train was
stopping at the station. The hail was
not so large but it fell so fast and
thick.
Our town is quite lively now on

account of the Camp Fire Girls, who
are camping nearby, and who fre-
quently visit us.
Dr. M. W. Shorb, spent the Fourth

here with his parents.
Mrs. Stern and daughter, Geraldine,

of McSherrystown, were recent vis-
itors at A. C. Miller's.
Those who visited Camp Sunday,

were: Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lockard,
Mrs. Edward Helwig, Mrs. C. C.
Beech, daughter and mother, Miss
Ruth Royer, F. Diffenbach, Jr., F.
Diffenbach, Sr., Mrs. G. W. Gibbs and
Edwin Helwig, of Westminster, and
Mr. and Mrs. Link and friends of Bal-
timore.
On the evening of the Fourth at

the Grand Council Meeting of the Pa-
tawatomi Camp Fire Girls, who are
spending ten days at the Forest and
Stream Clubhouse, near Detour,
a very interesting and novel program
was rendered. Honors were confer-
red on Misses Dorothy Reifsnider and
E. Bond. Quite a number of guests
were present.
. Just now twenty-five girls are en-
joying camp life—swimming, boat-
ing, etc.

Doing Good.
Few medicines have met more fav-

or or accomplished more good than
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy. John F. Jantzen, Delmeny,
Sask., says of it, "I have used Cham-
berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
myself and in my family, and can
recommend it as being an exception-
ally fine preparation.”

Advertisement

HARNEY.

There will be a Patriotic service in
St. Paul's Church, on next Sunday
evening, at which time a special col-
lection will be lifted to go to the Red
Cross Funds.
Mrs. Carson, of Layton, Pa., is vis-

iting her daughter and family, Mrs.
F. T. Elliot.
Win. Fox and son, Cleve, spent

Monday in York, Pa., visiting Miss
Alma Fox, who was taken to the
West Side Sanitorium, last Wednes-
day, by her physician, Dr. F. T. El-
liot. At thiswriting she is improving
very nicely.
Lynn Myers, formerly of this place,

but now of Baltimore, who enlisted in
the Fort HowardArtillery, is spend-
ing a few days here among his friends

Miss Virginia Myers, of Gettysburg,
spent Sunday with Miss Ruth Snider.
Jacob Newcomer, of this place, is

off on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Win. Wolff, of Arendstville, Pa.
Armon Leatherman of the E. K.

Leatherman & Son, firm, of this place,
who was struck by a gasoline tank
which exploded at his place of busi-
ness, is up and around attending to
business again. Lucky for Armon
that it exploded just at the time it did,
and didn't leave him more afflicted.
Frank Hoover and family, spent last

Sabbath at his uncle's, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kiser, of this place.
Mrs. Luther Valentine, of Wilming-

ton, Delaware, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grier Shoemaker.
Robert Reck, who had been working

in Baltimore, is home again with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reck.
Dr. Louderbaugh, once a practicing

physician here, died on June 26th.,
according to a notice received by Miss
Eudora Jones from one of the family.
He lived near Huntington, Bedford
Co., Pa.

Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

Now is the time to buy a bottle of
this remedy so as to be prepared in
case that any one of your family
should have an attack of colic or diar-
rhoea during the summer months. It
is worth a hundred times its cost when
needed.

Advertisement

UNION BRIDGE.

Joseph Marshall, Joseph Marshall, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Helmer, Misses Sadie
and Rose Marshall, all of Brooklyn, were
guests of Dr. M. A. Pittinger, last Sun-
day.
Mrs. John T. Stoner and Miss Cleo

Pittinger left today, Friday, for Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., where they expect to
spend six weeks.

Miss Elizabeth Lindsey is here to spend
the summer at the home of Reuben Say-
lor.
Miss Grace Wolfe has returned from

Baltimore, where she was attending
school.

Miss Adeline Wolfe spent the week's
end with friends in and near town.
David Rinehart, wife and two children,

and Welker Grimes, wife and son, Ster-
ling, spent Sunday with Roy Stoner and
wife, of Oak Orchard.
H. H. Bond and son, Richard, spent

July 4th, in Hagerstown.
Chas. C. Little spent from Friday until

Sunday morning at the home of his fath-
er, D. E. Little. This will be his last
visit this vacation, as he will probably
sail for Panama last of this or first of
next week.
Wm. Garver, wife and two daughters,

went to funeral of a brother of Mrs. Gar-
ver, John Mumford, near Frederick, on
Thursday.
Harvey Harry, wife and two daugh-

ters, Rhoda and Margaret, took an auto-
mobile trip to Hagerstown and Braddock
Heights, on lndependance Day. They
saw the grand parade at Ilagerstown,and
altogether had one of the most enjoyable
journeys of their lives. The distance
travelled was 148 miles.
The Sunday School and Ladies' Aid

Society of St. James' Lutheran Church,
held a festival on the church lawn, Wed-
nesday evening. The weather was fine
and a large crowd gathered. The Union
Bridge Band was present and gave some
of their choicest music. The scholars of
the School were treated, and everyone
had a good time generally.
I noticed in a Baltimore paper, this

week, an account of an insect pest that
is damaging the tomato crop in Somerset
county, Md. The description given cor-
responds very well with the appearance
of an insect that is doing some damage
to the gardens in Union Bridge. Corn,
potatoes and tomatoes appear to be the
plants of its choice.
No wheat harvest on the following

farms, north of town, this year: Wm. J.
Haines, tenanted by John Buffington.
Clayton Devilbiss, tenanted by his son.
This was a noted wheat farm, between
1850 and 1860, when there were three
years in which Jacob Hess, who then
owned it, harvested 1000 bushels of wheat
from 25 acres of ground. No wheat on
the Crumbacker place, owned by Mr.
Buffington; on the farm of the late Jas.
Roop, or that of the late Chas. F. Myers.
John Delaplane had 10 acres of fine
wheat, but the hail harvested it. Coming
back toward town, Wm. J. Ebbert's farm
was shorn of all wheat; John T. Stoner,
adjoining, suffered the same fate. Scott
0. Clemson has a few acres that were
partly spared.

LITTLESTOWN.

The P. 0. S. of A. Camp, No. 386,
held its annual Memorial Services
last Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
Mt. Carmel Cemetery; they were led
by the P. 0. S. of A. Band. The mem-
bers marched in a body to the ceme-
the deceased brothers, there was
tery, after decorating the graves of
prayer offered by Rev. Milton White-
ner, an address by Rev. W. K. Fleck
and Benediction by Rev. Whitener.
A Sunday School Convention was

held at Arendtsville, Pa.; Prof. and
Mrs. Knouse, delivered addresses.
Mr. R. W. Wilson transacted bus-

iness in Chambersburg, Pa., on
Wednesday.
Miss Lydia Hartman, returned

home, Saturday evening, after visit-
ing in Philadelphia, Atlantic City and
Norristown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Keefer, is vis-

iting friends in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mehring and

family, of York, spent Wednesday
with the latter's brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mehring.
Miss Edith Hilterbrick is spending

a few days visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Horner Hill, of
Gettysburg.
Mr. Paul Hilterbrick and friend,of

York, who spent a few days with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Hilterbrick, returned home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sponseller, of

New Oxford; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sponseller, of Mt. Pleasant, and Mrs.

Shroeder and Miss Mary, of
York, visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Snyder, recently.

SILVER RUN.

The canners in this place expect to
finish packing peas this week. The
crop was a good one.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gottling, of
Baltimore, and Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Ebaugh, of Cranberry, spent the past
week with Mr. T. F. James and fam-
ily, in this place.
Miss Minnie Copenhaver and Mas-

ter Earle Flickinger, of Hanover,
spent the week-end with Mr. John T.
Copenhaver and family.
Mr. Ezra P. Bemiller's condition

remains the same at this writing.
Last week Mrs. S. C. Hoover fell

and dislocated her shoulder. She is
doing very nicely at this time.
Mr. Henry Koontz, Miss Carrie

Koontz and Mrs. Effie Sharp, spent
Sunday at Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Penn,

spent Sunday in the Frederick Hos-
pital, visiting the former's sister who
is very ill.

Miss Carrie Slagle, of Woodsboro,
is spending some time with her broth-
er, Mr. Harvey Slagle and family.

Miss Bessie Magie and Mr. John
Stephan, of Mexico, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stephen,
of this place.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

T. F. James and family were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Morelock and Miss
Edna Ebaugh, of Frizellburg; Mrs.
Amos Duttera and son, Alvin, and Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Mummert and chil-
dren, of White Hall, Pa., and Mrs.
Denton Eeppo.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bemiller,

spent Sunday last in Hanover, Pa.
Mr. Grover C. Warehime is spend-

ing some time with his mother, Mrs.
Sarah Warehime, of Avondale.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lookingbill,

spent Sunday last with Mr. Albert
Wantz and family, of Mayberry.

MARRIED.

FINK—SHOLL.

The following item is clipped from
a Lebanon, Pa., paper. Mr. Fink is
a son of Pius Fink, formerly of Tan-
eytown,
"St. Mary's Catholic Church, Leb-

anon, was the scene of a very pretty
wedding at 4:15 o'clock yesterday
afternoon when Miss Dora I. Sholl
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sholl,
of Palmyra, became the bride of
Edward A. Fink, of 118 South Fourth
St. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. W. A. Martin, assistant rector.
Miss Anna Fink, a sister of the

bridegroom acted as maid-of-honor
and Joseph Consedine was the best
man. The bride was charmingly at-
tired in a gown of white crepe de
chine trimmed in Duchess lace. She
wore a tulle veil and wreath of orange
blossoms and carried bride's roses.
The maid of honor wore a gown of

white crepe de meteor, trimmed with
val. lace. She carried a bouquet of
pink Killarney roses. Following the
ceremony a bridal reception was held
at the Fink residence. Mr. and Mrs.
Fink will take up their residence in
this city after a bridal tour that will
include Boston, Mass., New York, At-
lantic City and Philadelphia.
The bride is one of our choicest

young ladies; from a little girl she
has grown up in our midst, honored
by old and young alike. She has
ever been a bright star in the home
circle and now she has gone to reign
as queen in her own home.
The groom is also from one of our

best families and by those who know
him in this borough, he is considered
one of the substantial and coming
young men of the community, who
will make his mark as a worthy son
of honorable parents. The congrat-
ulations were numerous on this happy
event, and this paper is greatly
pleased on this occasion to add its
hearty good wishes to those being
so freely extended."

MITTEN—LONG.
J. Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

H. Mitten, of Westminster, and Miss
Pauline V., only daughter of Henry
A. Long, of Lynchburg, Va., were
married on Monday, July 2nd., 1917,
at the parsonage of Grace Reformed
Church, Washington, by Rev. Henry
H. Ranck, D. D., at noon. The bride
was attended by Mrs. J. Thos. Anders
and the groom's best man was Mr.
Harry W. Handley, of Westminster.
The ceremony was witnessed by the
bride's father and sister-in-law, Mrs.
Daniel Long, of Lynchburg, Va., Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Mitten, and
daughter, of Washington; Miss Bes-
sie Thompson and Mr. J. Turner
Loane, of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Mitten, Mrs. J. Thos. Anders
and son, of Westminster.

After the ceremony and congratu-
lations luncheon was served at the
Imperial Hotel and later the party
left for Baltimore where they will re-
side. The groom is a member of the
First Company of the Coast Artil-
lery, stationed at Fort Howard, near
Baltimore, and is a sergeant in his
Company and expects to be called to
the trenches in France. The bride
is well known in Westminster where
she visited at the home of Mr. Wm.
H. H. Zepp. They are spending the
week-end in Westminster with the
groom's parents.

DISNEY—FLICKINGER.
Mr. Lot W. Disney, of Baltimore,

and Miss Hester D. Flickinger, were
quietly married on June 30th., 1917,
at the home of the bride's mother,Mrs.
Mary I. Flickinger, at 526 Cottage
Ave., Baltimore, formerly of Frizell-
burg, by Rev. John H. Gonso, of West-
minster. After an extended wedding
tour they will reside in Baltimore.

DIED.
()Win:tries, poetry and resolutions,charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

WILLIAM A. SHRIVER.
William Augustus Shriver, aged

56 years, died Thursday at Avondale.
He was a son of the late Augustus
and Caroline Shriver, of this county.
He is survived by his widow, three
children—George Shriver, of Balti-
more; William Augustus Shriver,
Jr., at home, and Mrs. Frank Beggs,
of Tiffin, Ohio; two brothers, P. H.
Shriver, of Trevanion; Edw. Shriver,
of Waynesboro; seven sisters, Mrs.
John L. Reifsnider, of Westminster;
Mrs. Joseph T. Hering, Mrs. Clymer
White, Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Mrs. Ed-
gar Thomson, all of Baltimore; Mrs.
Philip Reese, in the West, and Miss
Bettie Shriver, of Washington.

KEYSVILLE.

Owing to the Children's-day exer-
cises at Rocky Ridge, W. C. T. U.
Meeting was postponed until this Sun-
dry evening.
0. R. Koontz and wife, and Thomas
ox and wife, visited friends in Han-

cver, on Sunday.
The hail and wind storm which

passed over this vicinity, Monday af-
ternoon, caused great loss by ruining
crops, breaking window panes, up-
rooting trees, and blowing down build-
!rigs.
C. E. Six, wife and son, Donald,

visited the former's mother, Mrs.
William Six, of Monocacy, on Sunday.
Louis Wachter, who was badly

kicked by a horse is improving.
Edward Thomas and wife, of Big-

lersville, and Mrs. Carrie Knipple, of
Taneytown, were visitors at Edward
Knipple's, on Sunday.
Mrs. James Kiser has been on the

sick list.
Mrs.   Newcomer; of Taneytown

is visiting her son, Oliver, wife and
fz. mily.
R. Alfred Stonesifer, raised his

Lam n where he resides, last Friday.
Roy Baumgardner, spent Sunday

with his brother, Norman and wife,
in Taneytown.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
Makes the teeth white and purifies
the breath...10c bottle.—Get at Mc-
K ellip's. .

W- IS "A.Vii ystulwant_fillr.2

.Whether your roof
be "Rubber". Felt;
Composition, Tin,'
Iron, Steel, or
Shingle, VALDURA
will do the work
quickly)- perfectly,
and %Uhl real e-
conomy.(
• .
Our flat- guamn-_,

-tee stands back of
every drop of VAL;
DURA — it must

Saving the Cost of a New Roof
A single _application NOW of

VALDURA- 99.5 - PURE ASPHALT PAINT
wilIrsave-you the cost of-a new. roof later:

-
serve you properly or purchase money will be-fefundre4

VALDURAOT5PolPURE-ASPHALT PAINT
There is no tar in VALDURAef it is a strict 99.50 pure"mineral-asphalt;

, 
 

• —

paint. • A fewtdollars,kworth'used'.'onTyour Farm' Machinery, Implements,1
Tiencing, etc.,/will'save .you' hundreds of dollars in their, added life.
We have some interesting literature on VALDURA we would like to give

you and a sampleof ,he paint itself for your test—all without cost.%VAL-
PURA is very easy to apply and it can be.usedivagy.tr.45M4 - It 4 tir pa*,

CONKEY'S FLY KNOCKER e-c—j1L4
makes milking easy. Spray your cows
in the morning and they will not be
pestered with flies and mosquitoes
during the day. Spray them in the
evening and you can milk with the
barn doors open—the Cows will stand
still. It will pay you in the increased
amount of milk.

Defiance
Tires
and
ft [is

Price $1.15 per 5al1on, I g tNIX‘1,. 4

p2.4.

Crain
EINDOLLAR BROS 0 Cradles

Scythes
TANEYTOWN,MO Sinthes

DELCO-LIGHT PRODUCTS
Representing

ELECTRICITY [OR EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE.
An Announcement to the Readers of the RECORD

The sale and use of Delco-Light Products in this vicinity have grown far
beyond our best expectations, despite the false representations that have been
made by representatives of the various forms of gas liglithig systems.

The close of the introductory year shows a total of a half hundred orders
front Carroll county, and we again requote our words of nearly a year ago:

"What isn't good enough for the city,
Isn't good enough for the country

Just as Electricity has replaced every
Form of light in our moderu

Just so, because of its being more SAFE,
More CONVENIENT, more Modern and

Far more USEFUL, must it make its way into
Every nook and corner of the Country

Where its services will be of inestimable
Value:"

30,000 Plants sold this our first year, and preparations and prospects for
three times that many next year, is the proof we hold for the above state-
ments.

"There's a reason for Delco-Light in your home."
A request for literature or a demonstration in your home is not a promise]

to buy.

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER, Dealer
in Delco-Light and Water,

Phone 49w New Windsor, Md.
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•SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS
linabe—Fine condition, fl85.Chickering —$:20.

: Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
Cambridge, almost new, bargain. Vough—Excellent—Like new.
Radle—Fine condition. Steiff—Good condition, $49.
Schencke —Player —Bargain. Lester—Good as new.

•

•

•

• • LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL.
: CRAMER'S Palace of Music, Frederick, Md,

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES.• PHONEV4is55it-• 455-R FACTORY
5, 10 and 25c Department. 11-24,tf

a
*•*•*•***•*•*•*•*•*•+•*•k•*•*•,re*•*

Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr,
Radle, Werner. Vough, and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of
Music. Organ-. $10 up. All Kinds of Talking Machines.

We talc:. kinds of old musical instruments in exchange.
Very Low Preps— Etsy Terms—We Save You Money.

BARK HILL.

Sunday School next Sunday, at 9:30
A. M.; Preaching on Saturday night,
and Sunday, at 10:30; C. E. Meeting,
at 7 P. M.

Miss Grace Sullivan, of Uniontown,
was the guest of Mrs. Ellen Rowe,on
Friday.
On Sunday, June 30th., Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Rowe, celebrated the 50th.
anniversary of their marriage. They
were married June 30th., 1867, by
Rev. Solomon Stoner. They receiv-
ed congratulations from many of
their friends and relatives. Mrs.
Rowe is the daughter of the late
Frederick and Catharine Engler.
They have lived continuously in the
same town and in the same house for
the last half century. They have
the best wishes of their many friends
for many happy days in the future.

T. R. Rowe, of Westminster, was
a visitor in town over Sunday.

Miss Hilda Rowe spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. Frank Rowe,
of Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe, of Un-

ion Bridge, were visitors at Levi
Rowe's, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bohn and two

children, of Beaver Dam, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rowe, on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and

child, of Hagerstown, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Yingling and

two children, and Mr. Jackson Hahn
were visitors in Littlestown, on Sun-
day.

XTIFICATION NOTICE

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County;
June Tern, , 1917.

Estate of George S. Valet' ine. deceased
On application, it is ordered, this 3rd day of

July, 1517. that the sale of Real Estate
of oeorge S. valentine, late of Carroll County,
deceased, made by Sarah C. Valentine.
Executrix of the last Will and Testament of
said deceased, and this day reported to this
Court by the said Executrix, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause be shown to the con-
trary on or before the 1st Monday, 6th day
of August, next: provided a copy of this
order be inserted for three successive weeks
in some newspaper printed and published in
Carroll county, before the 5th Monday, 30th
day of July, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$1600.00.
SOLOMON MYERS..
THOMAS J. HAINES.
MOSES J. M. TROXELL.

True Copy, Judges.
Test:-WILLIAM ARTHUR,

6-4t Reg L.ter f l4j1,j,r OW1'0 C01114

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.

They help pay the taxes,

keep up the schr,013, build

roads, and make this a com-

munity worth while. You

will find the advertising of

the best ones in this paper.



SEND US YOUR BROKEN

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
AND LET US PUT THEM IN GOOD ORDER,

WE GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR WORK.

MCCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE.

48 NORTH MARKET STREET. NEXT TO "THE NEWS."

FREDERICK. MARYLAND.
P- 0. BOX 7 PHONE 705.

World-wide distribution and the continually

growing demand for Ford cars are the best

proofs of Ford value. Ford cars are utilities—

they are positive necessities; for they have revo-
lutionized modern business, brought country and

city together, and opened up new life to the fam-

ily. The Ford car has become the necessary

part of everyday life. Touring Car, $360;
Runabout, $345; Coupelet, $505; Sedan, $645;

Town Car, $595---all f. o. b. Detroit. On dis-

play and for sale by

C. L. HUMER, Agent,
Taneytown. Md.

THE PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING
---if You Want Reliable Goods, at the Lowest

Prices---is at

Sharrer cf gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.,

CARROLL CO' BIG AND ONLY EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING

STORE.

/Stylish Suits for Young Men.

Big Values in Fine Knee Pants Suits.
Genuine Made-to-Order Suits.

Manhattan Shirts.

New Ties, Belts, Collars.

O0000000000030000000000.-_;000000000000000000000

>!,{

Use your Car for Hauling as well as for pleasure.

BUY A TRAILER

800-lb. capacity, Timken Roller Bearings, Rubber-tires, Shock

Absorbing Draw Bar, 2 or 4 wheels

j. NV. FREAM,
-)-2Sal

30000000C`...000=:.000::0000000 0,:-,000C-000000000000000.300

HARNEY, MD.

NOTICE
Oyler &Spangler fertilizer works, Inc

at Gettysburg, Pa.
Are the people who will give you promt
services for all calls for

Dead Stock of Any Kind
Remember, we pay for all Dead Stock,

and just as much as anybody; also tele-
phone charges if there be any, so why not
call the above firm, or M. R. Snider,
Harney, Md.
I certainly do wish to thank the many

friends that have called toe since a mem-
ber of the above firm, and I will see that
your Stock is removed at once,

sup! Low Beef Hides going up. Pres-
ent prices: Bull, 16c; Steer,

Cow and Heifer, 18c. Don't forget,
Harney is the place to get the Highest
Cash Prices at all times for your Hides.
When you are ready to sell, call on

M. R. SNIDER.
12-22-ti Harney, Md.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Clean your soiled grease spot

Clothes with Lum Tam Clothes Clean-
er. Price 15c per bottle, at McKel-
lip's Drug Store.

Advertisement
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Printing
Are You in Need of

Tags
Cards
Blanks
Folders
Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes
Statements
Bill Heads
Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads

Call at this office

Good Work Is
Our Specialty

NEW WINDSOR.

Walter Murphy, of Philadelphia,
spent part of the week with his
nephew, Walter Getty and wife.
Abram Snader and family, motor-

ed to Waynesboro, on Sunday last.
Misses Tudor, Leber and Simons,

all of Baltimore, were guests at Ov-
erbrook farms, on Wednesday.
The Aid Society of Winters Church

held a festival on the lawn at Mrs.
Ella Lantz's, on Wednesday evening.
The Aid Society of the M. E.

Church, held their monthly meeting
at the church on Monday evening.
Mrs. Albert Harman and son, of

Westminster, spent Tuesday and
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Frounfelter.
Eddie Baker is on the sick list.
Mrs. McCardell and son, of Freder-

ick, were week-end guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Brown, near town.
Mrs. Addie Nusbaum died at her

home on Monday evening, after an
illness of several weeks, aged 65 years
Funeral from the M. E. Church on
Wednesday morning, interment at
Bethel Church Cemetery. Mrs. Nus-
baum was a daughter of the late
Abner Baile and leaves 3 sisters,Mrs.
Buell, of Pennsylvania; Mrs. Manahan
of Westminster; Mrs. Naille, of near
Dennings; also the following step-
children, Mrs. G. P. B. Engler, Mrs.
Howard Devilbiss, Mrs. Elwood Sna-
der, Marshall Nusbaum and C. E. Nus-
baum.
The entertainment given under the

auspices of the Civic League, on Fri-
day evening last, was a brilliant suc-
cess.

Master Reginald Ensor, of Lancas-
ter, Pa., is visiting his relatives here.
Mrs. William Fraser and son, left

for their home in N. Y., after a visit
of three weeks here, with relatives.
On Wednesday evening, an auto-

mobile from Washington, D. C., with
three occupants, who had spent the
day with friends at Hotel Dielman,
were starting for home, and the lady
driver drew her emergency brake,but
not tight enough and the car coast-
ed on the railroad crossing and stop-
ped right on the track at Geatty's.
The lady and gentleman in the rear
seat jumped, and he caught he lady
in front and dragged her from the
ear just as the fast mail going east
struck the car, and carried it to the
first bridge in Geo. P. B. Englar's
meadow, where it coming in contact
with the bridge dropped it, literally
ruining the car. The occupants took
the next train back to Washington.

UNION MILLS.

Last Monday evening will long be
remembered by the large crowd that
gathered at the hall, in spite of the
threatening weather, to organize the
Red Cross Chapter. Dr. Lewis K.
Woodward, of Westminster, was
present and gave an interesting talk
on Red Cross work. His address was
supplemented by H. Peyton Gorsuch,
Rev. S. C. Hoover, G. W. Yeiser, Mrs.
Geo. Mather and Mrs. Fitzhue. G.
W. Yeiser was elected President; S.
C. Hoover, 1st. Vice-President; Dr.
G. L. Wetzel, 2nd. Vice-President;
Calvin Bankert, Treasurer, and Miss
Marian Shriver, Secretary. Between
40 and 50 members were enrolled and
the amount of funds subscribed was
$250.00. Your Correspondent has
been informed that quite a nice sum
has been subscribed since the meeting
closed.

Horace Bankert and family, are
spending their vacation with Daniel
Cratin and wife.
Howard Brown accompanied by his

mother, Mrs. J. D. Brown, motored to
Harrisburg last week, and remained
several days with Dr. Shaner and fam-
ily.

J. I. Burgoon and wife, and Mrs.
Crown and daughter, paid a flying vis-
it to their friends here, last Sunday.

Miss Cora Bachman is visiting
friends in Baltimore.
The pea season has closed and our

canning factories are being renovat-
ed and other machinery installed
preparatory to the coming season.

0

LIN WOOD.

C. H. Engler and E. Mac Rouzer,
were to see home folks, over Sunday.
Joseph Hughes and wife, of Balti-

more, were visitors at Linwood Shade
on Sunday.

Mrs. Buckey is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Odella Dorsey.

Miss Cattell, of Washington, D. C.,
has been the guest of Mrs. Halite
(raves.

Mrs. Kate Gilbert, of Uniontown,
talent last week with Jesse Garner and
family.

Miss Dolly Reese, is spending the
week in Baltimore.

Claude Angell and wife, left on
Wednesday, for Hanover, Pa., after
spending several days, will leave for
their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

George Rabold, wife and daughter,
and her husband, of McKeesport,
Pa., are visitors at Lee Myers' and
Joseph Engler's.

Miss Grace Engler will spend the
month of July with her Grandma, in
Washington, D. C.

OU READ the
Other Fellow's Ad

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable
proposition; that it will
bring business to your
store. The tact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would
It not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

VERY OLD-FASHIONED.

"I'll go to this musical comedy with
you if you are sure the chorus will be
properly clad," said the model young
man.
"Have no fears as to that. I can

assure you that this show was pro-
duced by a man who has some regard
for the proprieties."
"Good l"
"Yes. He won't stand for bare legs.

If a chorus girl won't wear tights she
can't work for him."

Undoubtedly.
"Yes," observed the party who occa-

sionally thinks aloud, "any man
would."
"Any man would what?" queried the

female with the ingrown curosity.
"Would rather feel his oats than his

corns," explained the noisy thinker.

Conflicting Evidence.
Harker—Since spraining his wrist

last week, Omar tells me he has lost
his sense of touch.
Parker—That's queer. He tried to

touch me for $10 this morning.

OF COURSE.

Knicker—Why did Mrs. Henpeck
speak in such a rasping voice to her
husband?
Bocker—She was simply filing her

answer.

Hay and Gas.
"A horse or motor does not fall
To score," quoth Farmer Allen.

"One swallows money by the bale,
The other by the gallon."

Seems Fair Enough.
"Would you die for your country?"
"Yes, I would," answered the patri-

otic citizen, "and if I'm ever called op
to make such a sacrfice I hope the fact
that I don't know a sfligle stanza of
the national anthem will not be held
against me."

Domestic Criticisms.
His Wife—How forgetful you are,

John! Everything I say to you seems
to go in at one ear and out at the
other.
Her Husband—Yes, and everything

you hear goes in at both ears and out
at your mouth.

Naturally.
"Now, Johnnie," queried the teacher,

"can you tell me the size of a bird.
shot?"
"Yes, ma'am," replied little Johnnif

Wise. "It's the same size as the bird
before it was shot."

Foolish Fellow.
"Would you be angry if I asked you

for a kiss?" queried the bachelor.
"You bet I would," replied the mod.

ern maid. "The idea of a man wasting
so much valuable time in asking for
what can be had for the taking."

A Suggestive Slap.
"You are my silvery toned belle,"

said Sentimental Sammie.
"Huh!" rejoined Practical Pauline,

"What is the use of having a bell if
you don't ring it?'

LOCAL NEED.

'

Visitor—I suppose you have some-
thing laid aside for a rainy day?
Farmer—Not in this part of the

country. What we want is something
to see us through a drought.

Time as a Shoemaker.
Time will heal all things, they say,
But the saying is not true;

It heals some things every day—
But it will not heel a shoe.

The Exception.
"As an employee of the government,"

remarked the pompous citizen, "I sup-
pose it is up to you to do your duty."
"Not so you can notice it," replied

the custom officer. "I am here to col-
lect it. See?"

Wrong Diagnose.
Omar—Miss Hazel tells me she has

blue blood in her veins.
Aimee—She's mistaken. She has it

only in her mind.
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0
AROUND THE FARM.
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Lengthen the crop season next
year by putting in tile drains in
the fall.
In fine sandy soil 7 per cent of

stable manure added will cause
it to retain double the former
quantity of water.
Don't expect to grow a good

crop of potatoes or corn and a
big crop of weeds at the same
time. You will find that nothing
but weeds will result.
A good share of the nutriment

in alfalfa is in the leaves. Cut
and harvest your crop before the
leaves drop off and are wasted,
These are the times when the

wise farmer says to himself, "I'll
try to raise on my farm every-
thing that's needed for home con-
sumption."
The number of beef cattle Is

steadily increasing in this coun-
try, but the use of meat is In-
creasing in greater proportion;
hence the high prices.
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CULTIVATION OF CORN.

Too Frequent Stirring of the Ground

When Dry May Do Harm.

Cultivation is of greatest importance

in the early growth of corn, according

to L. E. Call, professor of agronomy

in the Kansas State Agriculture col-

lege.
The harrow may often be used to ad-

vantage after planting on both listed

and surface planted corn, but when

the shoots of the surface planted corn

are just out of the ground it is not

best to harrow again until the corn is

two or three inches hfgh. Weeds that
are just germinating or that have not

yet obtained a good root hold on the
soil are easily killed by light cultiva-

tion with the harrow or the weeder.

The lister cultivator is admirably

adapted for cultivating listed corn.
Ordinarily it is used twice, once with

the disks set to throw the soil away

from the corn and once with the disks
set to throw it toward the corn. It is
important that the cultivator be set to

kill or cover all the weeds in the row.

Those which escape the early cultiva-

tion cannot, as a rule, be destroyed
later.
The shovel cultivator is used in cul-

tivating corn after it becomes too high

to harrow or, in the case of listed

corn, after the ridges have been work-
ed down with the Hater cultivator. The
number of cultivations depends on the
type of soil, on the distribution of the
rainfall and on whether the weeds are
unusually numerous.
Experiments show that from three to

six cultivations are as many as are
practical. Too frequent stirring of the
ground, especially when it is dry, may
do harm, in that the dusty oonditimi
of the soil is effective in keeping
rainwater from entering the soil read.
ily. The Ideal condition in which to
maintain the soil is to have a mulch
two or three inches deep, composed of
small lumps mixed with small granules
and reasonably free from dust.
On the average it is beat to cultivate

two or three inches deep. While the
plants are small and before the roots
occupy the spacp ween the rows the
ground may be stirred deeply with
good results. After the roots have per-
meated all the soil it should not be cul-
tivated to a depth of more than three
inches.
An extra cultivation or two with a

one horse cultivator may be given to
advantage if rains have heavily crested
the soil after the corn has been "laid
by" and if a crop of weeds is starting.
When the ground is in good tilth and
reasonably free from weeds nothing is
gained by cultivating after the ordinary
"laying by" time. Late cultivations
should always be shallow to avoid dam-
aging the corn crops.

Sheep on the Farm.
People are rapidly learning that

mutton is the most delicious, nutri-
tious and healthful of all meats. This
growing appreciatiom is creating an in-
sistent demand, which, together with
the decrease in production, has made
prices high and has opened new oppor-
tunities for profitable sheep husbandry
on the average farm. Formerly sheep
production was largely a range indus-
try, but since the ranges have been so
materially reduced it is becoming more
and more a part of the business of the
general farm.

Pasture For Swine.
Pork production is cheaper with

grain and green forage crops than with
grain alone. Some grain is necessary
for fattening hogs on pasture. Clover
and alfalfa rank among the best crops
for swine pasture.
An acre of clover had a value, in

replacing corn in the ration, of $101.02
in one test made by the Ohio agricul-
tural experiment station, with corn
valued at $1.68 a bushel. Red clover
ranked first among swine forage crops

Cow's Milk For Foals.
If the mare has no milk and the

foal has to be raised by hand, feed it
new milk from a cow poor in butter
fat, says the Farm and Journal. Add
warm water, two teaspoonfuls of sugar
and one tablespoonful of limewater to
each pint of milk fed. Give the milk
in half pint doses once an hour at
first, gradually increasing the meals
and the length of time between meals.

Rice Bran Makes Soft Pork.
That a rice bran ration will cause

hogs to dress soft, thereby lowering
their quality and their market value,
has just been proved by tests conduct
ad at the Texas experiment station,

ARREST PAIR OF CLERGYMEN

Illinisters Tried to See a Navy Yard
on Passes Made Out to Others

and Got Into Trouble.

Two clergymen received a rather se-
vere lesson on the dangers of trying to
see the Charlestown navy yard oa
passes not intended for their use, the
Boston Transcript states. They were
arrested, taken to tlaa marine barracks
and "detained," pending identification
by friends.
The clergymen obtained passesi

which were made out in the names o1
two of their friends, and which were'
supposed to be nontransferable, like.
all passes issued at the yard. The via-'
itors succeeded in gaining admittance,
and got as far as the deck on one of
the battleships, which they were spa.'
dally interested in viewing. As soon'
as they stepped on the deck they were
challenged by the guard, who asked to

see their passes and who obtained

their names. When he had looked over
the passes the guard called attention'

to the difference in the names given
and those on the cards. On being
questioned further the clergymen had

to admit that the passes had not been
made out for them, but had been bor-
rowed.
They were promptly marched to the

barracks, under order from Comman-

der R. D. Hasbrouck, captain of the
yard, and held for two hours until their
friends arrived and identified them. Af-

ter a severe lecture the clergymen were
permitted to leave.

SECRET CIPHER ON MACHINE

Code Messages Can Be Produced on
New Typewriter by Writing on

Keyboard in Usual Way.

You can write secret cipher letters
on a typewriter recently placed on thet
market. The machine makes its own,
cipher and offers more than a million
combinations. To make a cipher, the
message is written on the keyboard
in the ordinary way.
The cipher is determined by a de-

tachable plate or disk containing 30
holes in two concentric circles of 15
holes each. For each of these holes
there is a pin, and to make a cipher
combination these pins may be insert-
ed in or left oat of any of the holes.
as fancy dictates. Then, in writing
the copy, the machine may write no
."x" for an "a" the first time it occurs,
tfien a "p," and so on.
It is impossible to predetermine

what code letter will appear in operat-
ing the machine. To decipher a ceder
'message the person receiving the
'communication must have a comple-
mentary disk, with pins properly ar-
ranged, and one of the machines to re-
produce the message as originally writ-
ten.

Radio Telegraphy In 1916.
In a review of the progress of te-

legraphy in 1916, the Journal Tele-
graphique gives a list of the more im-
portant radio telegraph stations opened.
during the year. It is stated that com-
munication has been opened between
the following points: Isle of Tahiti
to Samoan islands and from there te
New Zealand: Atar and Chinquettl
(Manchuria) to Port Etienne; Cape
Juby to Isle of Teneriffe ; the conti-
nent of Australia and Tulagi and the
Solomon islands in the Gilbert archi-
pelago; Seattle and Yokohama; Bar-
celona and Budapest. The following
transatlantic stations are in operation:
Sayville, N. Y., and Nauen, Prussia;
Tuckerton, N. J., and Eilvese, Prussia;
Chatham, Mass, and Stavanger, Nor-
way; Marion, Mass., and Nairbo, Nor-
way; Belmar, N. J., and Carnarvon,
Wales; New Brunswick, N. J., and
Towyn, Wales; Glace Bay, N. S., and
Letterfrack, Ireland; Louisburg, N. S.,
and Clifden, Ireland.

Father of Socialism.
Karl Marx, the German Jew who

fathered the modern socialistic school.
died 34 years ago, March 14, 1883. He
was born in May of 1818.
Marx had many great associates and

successors in carrying on the social-
istic propaganda, including Friedrich
Engels, Ferdinand Bebel and Wilhelm
Liebknecht, the latter the father of
Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the latter day
leader of the German social democracy,
who is now serving a term in prison on
conviction of high treason, due to his
opposition to the war. It is Marx,
however, who is honored as the foun-
der and father of the movement. Ec
was undoubtedly the ablest of the pi-
oneers who endured imprisonment in
Prussian prisons for "the cause."
Marx's work, "Capital," is the so-called
"Bible of Socialism," and the bitterest
critics of the Marston creed admit that
It is a monumental work.

Paid $24,500 for a Set of Spoons.
Apostle spoons, of which many ex-

amples are changing hands in the auc-
tion morns just now, were made in sets
of 12 together, with a master spoon,
says the London Chronicle. In the
case of those belonging to Corpus
,Christi college, Cambridge, this thir-
teenth spoon is surmounted with the
figure of St. Paul. Complete and orig-
inal sets can be counted on the fingers
of one hand, and for the earliest of
them—dating from Henry VIII's reign
—Pierpont Morgan had to pay £4,900.
A single Charles I example, which sold
in London for £34, was found in the
thatched roof of a Devonshire barn.

Unscientific.
"Her electrician lover could not

understand her rejection of his
Offer."
' "Why couldn't he?"
"He couldn't make her explain

pow a decided negative could be se
positive."
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My Deasionl
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A Story of Romance Ver-

sus the Practical.

By ALAN HINSDALE

Of all the girls of our bunch I pre-
ferred Gwen Meriweather. Gwen had
character stamped in her face as plain-
ly as the word may be printed. But
he was, or seemed to me to be, devoid

of sentiment. I was full of it. I fell
la love with her, and since she was de-
ltoid of what wits born in me I endow-
ed her with it. For this purpose I had
plenty of imagination and succeeded in
conring her with an ideality which
he did not possess.
It is said, and I believe it, that op-

posites are readily attracted to each
other. At any rate, Gwen and I pair-
ed off. It was not long before I was
making love at high pressure. Gwen
did not seem averse to listening to my
rhapsodies, but she made no return ia
kind. Besides, she showed her matter.
of-factness in other ways. For in-
stance, I gave her a book rack, hand-
somely inlaid, one of those con-
trivances to put on a stand to hold a
dozen or so choice books. Not long
afterward her little brother knocked
It off the stand and broke it. I told
Gwen that I would have it mended
for her. She said that it would cost
more to mend it than it would be
worth.
Thls reply was a great shock to me.

1 had supposed that the gift, coming
from me, would be of inexpressible
value to her. Gwen looking at it in a
pecuniary way rather than prizing it
as an expression of my tender feelings
for her seemed to me to be barbarous.
1 made no complaint. I simply went
off and nursed my wound.
When entered seriously with Gwen

into a discussion of a future together
she again threw a damper on me. She
poo-poolied my talk about love in a
cottage—poverty she called it—and
brought up many objections to a
match between us. I was so inflated
by my romance that nothing seemed to
stand in the way of our union. I told
her that with love in our hearts ob-
jections were of no moment whatever.
Her reply was, "When poverty comes
in Jit the door love flies out of the win-
e°

is was all the more chilling to me
because there were no important world-
ly reasons why Gwen and I should not
be married. I was in receipt of an in-
come on property to enable us to live
eotnkrra'aja- I 1.1-;.1, „heeidt‘a a rood-.err _ ;— _LT Wt

and was auvanciag as rapidly

as was in be expected. I have noticed
that women have a way of saying one
thing and meaning another. Gwen's
real objection to marrying me came out
In good time. She saw plainly that I
lad set her upon a pedestal as an ob-
jec't of worship, and she feared that
when the time came—as It inevitably
must come—for taking down the Eilde4
Image and putting tn5 one of flesh and
blood my love would not prove to be
of the kind to endure the change.
This was the way Gwen expressed

It to me: "You have mistaken me,"
she said. "You consider me generous,
unselfish. On the contrary, I am mean
and never give anything away that I
want myself. Besides, I have traits,
inherited from my ancestors, that
would turn any man from me whose
love was of the most substantial kind."
I was a bit staggered by this confes-

sion, but not for long. My optimistic
disposition rose above fear that I would
not love Gwen even if she were all she
painted herself, and I told her so in
most impassioned words, at the same
time lavishing upon her an abundance
of caresses. But she disengaged her-
self from me, avowing that at the first
sign of a real fault in her my caresses
would turn to expressions of contempt.
One day when Gwen and I were

walking together we came to a fruit
stand kept by a poor woman who was
evidently obliged to keep bier little
child with her while selling her goods.
Gwen took a fancy to some apples and
asked the woman their price. Instead
of paying it Gwen endeavored to beat
the vendor down and, failing to do so,
walked on without buying. I was so
filled with commiseration for a woman
whose sphere in life condemned her to
make her living in such an humble
way, especially as she was obliged to
keep a hungry looking child with her
while doing so, that I would have been
glad to pay double the price she asked
for her apples.
I said nothing to Gwen about the

matter then, but I thought a great
deal. After all, was she not right in
asserting that after we were married
her faults would come up to make trou-
ble between us? She had said that she
was very mean and when a time came
had not scrupled to show that mean-
ness. While I was repelled at her
fault, I could not but admire her frank-
ness and bet wisdom at hesitating to
marry a man who was ignorant of it.
Gwen and I were invited to spend a

couple of weeks in midsummer at the
country residence of a friend of hers.
Gwen and Miss Emily Tucker had been
schoolmates, and I did not doubt that
Miss Tucker possessed my fiancee's con-
fidence to a far greater degree than I
dkl, for if there are two persons in
the world who are bent on withholding
confidence from each other they are an
engaged couple. I know perfectly well

at Gwen gave her friend a list of my
good and bad qualities and certain
other information about me that she
-would not mention to me.
"-se evening I was sitting in the

gloaming in the drawing room while
the girls were upstairs in their rooms
dressing for dinner. I heard a light
step on the stairs, and a moment later
Gwen entered the room where I was.
I was sitting in a dark corner, and she
apparently did not see me. There was
a case of curios in the room, some of
which were very rare and some very
beautiful. Gwen went to this case and
took from it a tiny statuette, for which
she had expressed admiration. She
concealed it in her drapery and a few
minutes later passed out of the room.
Heaven preserve me! My fiancee was

a thief—a thief who would steal from
her bosom friend, whey at the time of
the theft, was entertaining her. Never
before or since have I experienced such
a shock. Surely this was too much.
I could bear with faults in a wife, but
not with ingratitude and dishonesty.
The only redeeming point about my
fiancee's actions was that she hesitated
to drag me down to her level. She
shrank from marrying a man who
adored her, he to find out what she was
when it was too late.
With all my own faults, I am cer-

tainly conscientious. I mean by this
if I do wrong I don't attempt to ex-
cuse myself. I deemed it my duty to
inform my hostess that she was har-
boring a serpent in my fiancee. But
I found it very difficult to do this. It
Involved my first informing Gwen that
I had seen her steal. There was a re-
mote possibility that she could explain
her act, but I could not see how she
could do so satisfactorily.
When dinner was announced I dread-

ed to go into the dining room. Pulling
myself together, I did so. And that
there was something on my mind was
very apparent. There were others
present besides the two girls, and all
were dampened by my saying nothing
and looking as if I had received a stab.
When the dinner was over Gwen led
me into the drawing room and, turning
to me, said:
"Something troubles you. Tell me

what it is."
I stammered an account of my being

in the drawing room alone in the
gloaming, of her entry and, supposing
that she was unobserved, of my seeing
her appropriate the statuette.
"It is well," she said, "that you have

discovered a serious blemish in me be-
fore tying yourself up to me for life.
My maternal grandmother was a klep-
tomaniac. Had she not been a lady
she would have doubtless spent the
most of her life in prison. Since she
was a lady she was followed by a wo-
man employed to return what she stole
or pay the bills.. I should have had
the strength to tell you that I have in-
herited this mania, that you might cast
me off. I can only say that I had not
the moral strength to do so."
Here was a failing which, being in-

herited, Gwen was not responsible for.
If she should become a confirmed in-
valid, loving her as I did I would pot
hesitate to merry her and devote my
life to her care. Should I cast her oft

tills other physical defect, for
INS‘-hicii she WAS ne more accountable
than the other?
I walked away from her to another

part of the room. This matter was of
too much importance for me to decide
on impulse. After pacing back and
forth a few minutes I stopped before
Gwen, who had sunk upon a sofa, and
said to her:
"Gwen, give me till tomorrow to de-

cide what course I shall take in this
matter."
She made no reply, but left the room.
Later Emily Tucker came in and said

to me:
"What has happened?"
"I can't tell you now. I must have

till tomorrow morning."
She, too, retired, and again I was

alone Taking my hat and cane, I left
the house that I might have the dome
of heaven under which to think. I did
not return till near midnight. Seeing
a fight in Gwen's room, I called to her
softly. The window was open, and she
heard me.
"I have decided," I said. "Come

down and I will tell you."
She had not gone to bed and in a

few minutes came down on to the
porch, where I was, and, approaching.
stopped a short distance from me.
"I love you so well that I can't give

you up," I said. "In screening you
from the consequences of your misfor-
tune I shall be far happier than pass-
ing a lifetime without you."
I supposed that she would stand

mute. I would approach her and take
her ill my arms; her bead would drop
on my breast in token that she accept-
ed the sacrifice. What was my aston-
ishment when she broke into a laugh.
And I was still more surprised to hear
it echoed from an upper window. I
recognized the echo as Emily's.
"Stupid," Gwen said to me, "how

could you have been deceived by such
a shallow trick? My kleptomaniac
grandmother was a minister's wife and
inherited nothing but goodness. When
I entered the drawing room this even-
ing I knew you were there and took
the statuette on purpose that you
should see me. I carried it to Em and
told her that I had given your romance
a severe test. I am happy that you
have stood it valiantly."
For the next two hours we relapsed

into billing and cooing.
I am free to confess that Gwen's

common sense and practicability have
counted ror far more than my ro-
mance. I have missed a certain com-
panionship of appreciation in my wife,
but one may enjoy ideality alone,
while management is necessary for all
parties concerned. Whenever I have
talked "in the clouds" Gwen has taken
me by the coattail and pulled me down
to earth. When fits of generosity that
we could not afford have seized (Mon
me Gwen has locked up the family
purse where I could not get at it. Ev-
ery year that we have lived together
has found us in better condition than
the year before. Our prosperity is en-
tirely de to my wife's management.

USE PLAIN SHAPES
Paris Milliners Put Ban on Trim-

ming This Season.

Flower-Pot Models, With Narrow
Brims and Very High Crowns, are

Very Fashionable Just Now.

The (mint hat for a young girl, which
Is shown in the accompanying sketch.
was created by the famous Caroline
Reboux. It is exceedingly simple, but
at the same time amazingly chic,
writes Idalia de Villiers, a Paris corre-
spondent. The hat itself is made of
lacquer-red Japanese straw, and the
broad ribbons are in a delicate shade
of silver gray.
These ribbons are tied in a full bow

right at the top of the high crown,
passed through the brim at either side
and then passed under the chin. In all
black, with a bright colored lining in
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Hat for Young Girl.

the narrow brim, this model would be
charming, or in dark blue straw with
japonica-pink ribbons and a lining of
cream glove kid.
These flower-pot shapes are very

fashionable just now. They always
have narrow brims, very high crowns
and hardly any trimming. Indeed, the
leading note of the 1917 millinery sea-
son is simplicity.
Very beautiful and expensive straws

are selected for the hat shapes, but
trimmings are lightly used.

Georgette AS making a specialty 9f
poy Scout liata'for 'twining wear, in ;I
fine chip and also in Tapanke straw. •
Lengths of picot ribbon are twisted
round . the crowns of these wide-
brimmed hats, the ends banging loose-
ly over one shoulder.

SUPPER SET FOR LITTLE ONES

Same General Decorative Scheme Can
Be Carried Out in Tray Cloth,

Bib and Napkins.

When your particular little boy sings
for his supper see that he is set down
to something as attractive as this little
supper set, which will amuse him if he
eats alone or at least keep him quiet
If he shares his evening meal with the
family.

It consists of a traycloth of crash all
finished with fancy buttonholing in
black and embellished with a proces-
sion of animals from the cross-stitch
book. The bib, which Tommy Tucker
will put on to protect his clean suit
will follow the same general decora-
tive scheme. Then there are two little
,napkins each with one of the cross—
no, cross-stitched--animals in one cor-
oner. These are used to form an extra
protection under the little one's plate,
especially if the cloth is used to cover
his portion of a polished table. Surely
a kiddie would not grow obstinate at
a supper served under such attractive
conditions.

HOW TO TRANSFER DESIGNS

"Window Pane" Method the Easiest

and Most Successful When the
Material Used Is Thin.

Here are suggestions for transfer-
ring the embroidery design to any ma-
terial.
Perhaps the easiest way is the "win-

dow pane" method. This is successful
when the material is thin, like linen
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper
and the material together and hold
them up against the glass of a win-
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on
the material the design, which can be
easily seen through the goods. If one-
half of the design only is given, unpin
the paper and turn the other side to
the fabric.
If you have carbon paper, you should

place the sheet between the fabric and
the newspaper. The latter is on top.
With a sharp pencil go over the out-
lines of the design. The impression
will be left in fine lines and will last
until worked.

Coloring Process.
If you have ribbons or waists of deli-

cate shade which have become faded
and soiled you can restore them to
their natural color or change to a dark-
er shade if desired. Buy tube water
color paints. Put a few drops, or un-
til the shade desired is reached. in
gasoline. After well dissolved, dip ,
goods in and continue dipping until
shade is desired. You can color feath-
ers in this way also.

"Urn! Johnny Cake!"
They taste better than ever—now that mother does her cooking on
the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.
The New Perfection oven bakes evenly without burning. The steady blue flame stays
put—no need to watch it. The long blue chimney burner insuring perfect combus-
tion is the secret. All the heat goes into the cooking—doesn't overheat the kitchen.
The New Perfection does everything a coal

or wood stove will do—does it better, and
costs no more. For best results use Aladdin
Security Oil—a superior kerosene. Always

clean and clear-burning. Ask your dealer to
show you the new reversible glass reservoir
— a new and exclusive New Perfection
feature.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE
MD.

Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.

Charleston, S. C.

NEW (1, tcrioN
e IRrly- Notice!

To aid in righting the Wl'011gS that
cross our path by pointing the wrong-
doer to the better way, and thus aid
him in becoming a power for goot1.—
A Creed of the Open Road.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

A safe time kindler is this, prepared
by the saving one of the household.

All bits of trim-
mings, threads ray-
ellings are wound
into a smmIj

• 
hind the stove,   
put ;I* bag be- I

then when a kin: 'a
dler is wanted, a
ball is moistened
with kerosene from

a bottle and applied to the wood in
the stove, when lighted by a match,
It burns long enough to start the wood
to burning. This same bottle of kero-
sene moistens a cloth to keep the por-
celain sink white and stainless. One
may make her own baking powder,
having it pure and at less cost. Mix
a pound of pure cream of tartar, six
ounces of tartaric acid and a pint of
flour together and sift at least five or
six times. Place in tin cans and keep
tightly covered; use as any other bak-
ing powder.

If suede shoes become shiny, rub
with a fine piece of emery paper.
When shoes squeak run linseed oil in-
to the sole. Sandpaper also removes
the shine from clothing.
Mix flour with lye and fill the mouse

holes. The most courageous mouse
will not reopen such a hole.
An emergency funnel may be made

by rolling into a cone shape a piece
of writing paper.
A new kind of toast. Slice a loaf of

bread through to the lower crust,
leaving that intact. Place the loaf in
the oven until thoroughly heated and
slightly crisp around the edges. Serve
the loaf whole and very hot; each may
then be served with a hot slice. It
may be buttered before going into the
oven if desired.
A handy pie crimper is made by us-

ing a large screw along the edge of the
pie.
An upholstered chair may be

cleaned nicely after a thorough dust-
ing in the open air. Rub it with a
good big pan of hot bran, brush well
and the chair will be clean.
Let a tough steak lie in olive oil and

vinegar, turning it once during the
softening process. An hour will serve
to soften the fibers of the meat, mak-
ing It very much more palatable. Use
equal parts of oil and vinegar.
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INC Merchants
wile advertise in

this paper will give
you best values for
your tuoaley.
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We Pay for and Re-

move Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY,"
"Always on the Job'

F hone No. 259
Westminster, Md  P C. &. P.Teleohooc.

to 1-12-7
:41

PRINTERS/ INK

throughout

they
you

HAS

of

Everybody
may

been respon-
sible for thousands
business successes

the country.
in town

know you but
don't know what
have to sell.

Advertising Will Help You

Buyhati Animals
Paying Highest Cash Prices

Tor same.

Quick Auto Truck Service !
Phone Message for Dead
Stock Calls paid by us.

A. F. REIS,
Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

Phone 95
Night or Sundays 88J

Use "Reis" Bone Fertiliz-
ers only. There are none

better made.
!! •,-,tni
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o

o
s

! 0

0
10
! 0
'X
0
X
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Classified Advertisements,

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS
R I Westminster, Md. New Windsor, 

Md..Drs. Myers;
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

p i J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland'

Will be in Taneytown lst Wednesday
of each month.

I have other engagements For the 3rd
Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
• I Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-

more, Md.

011P.01,0,01gOla01,01111tOlgOlitG110,0at011P,011it0
Ito Both Phones Opposite R. R

Si D. MEHRING.,
Littlestown, Pa. 0

5
Buggies, Surreys, Jenny finds 0
Cutters and Spring Wagons

Manufactured in every part
frem top to bottom. !g!
To my Patrons and the Pub- s

lie Generally:- It is no longer a
question of economy whether to
buy a home-made vehicle or not ?
but the question is, Where will I c
be able to get such work ? I
have a large stock of finished
all home work, or will build to S
order. Repairing promptly ?;
done. Correspondence invited.. se or, visit my shops.
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The

Advertised
Article

Is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in.
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to. date and
not shop worn. • •• •



SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson 111.—Third Quarter, For

hit 15, 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, II Chron. xxx, 1-13.
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text,

Heb. xi, 6—Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The story of Hezekiah, son of Ahaz,
who reigned twenty-nine years in Je-
rusalem and who did right in the sight
Of the Lord, working good and right
and truth before the Lord his God
and doing it with all his heart, so
that there was none like him among
all the kings of Judah either before
him or after him in the matter of
trusting in the Lord God of Israel (II
Chron. stabs, 2; xxxi, 20, 21; II Kings
xviii, 5), occupies eleven chapters of
Scripture (II Kings xviii-x', II Chron.
xxix-xxxii; Isa. xxxvi-xxxix). When
We consider that these kings were
spoken of as sitting on the throne of
the Lord, to be kings for the Lord their
God (I Chron. xxix, 23; II Chron. ix,
S), we see more clearly the monstrous
sin of Ahaz and the great contrast in
his son, whose name signifies the
strength of Jehovah and which he so
well illustrated during the greater part
Of his life. Our lesson chapter tells
of the great passover which he kept
for all Israel from Dan to Beersheba,
and this feast always points us in
three directions—to the night of the
hation's birth, to Christ our passover
crucified for us and to the rebirth of
the nation in the future when they
shall be gathered from all nations and
the passover shall be fulfilled in the
kingdom of God.
Let us look a little at the rest of

his story before we take up the day's
lesson. He began his good reign by
opening the doors of the house of the
Lord, which his wicked father bad
closed up, and by cleansing the temple
of its filthiness, which occupied them
sixteen days (xxix, 3-5, 17). He set
the priests and Levites to work with
the inspiring and encouraging words
of xxix, 11, and, having restored the
'vessels which his father had cast
away, he made atonement for all
Israel and had the true worship re-
stored with praises and gladness and
rejoicing (xxix, 24, 30, 36). Then they
kept the great passover, sending invi-
tations throughout all Israel and Ju-
dah urging all to turn to the Lord
God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel and
yield themselves unto the Lord (xxx.
1-9),

Although some laughed the invita-
tion to scorn and mocked, there were
those of Asher and Manasseh and
Zebulun who humbled themselves and
came to Jerusalem to keep the feast
(xis, 10-12). They found such joy in
keeping the feast of unleavened bread
epake to the heart of all the Levites
and the priests praising the Lord day
by day and teaching the good knowl-
edge of the Lord, and Hezekiah so
snake to the heart of all the Levites,
that the whole assembly took counsel
to keep the feast seven days more,
which they did with gladness, and
there was not so great joy in Jerusa-
lem since the time of Solomon. The
Praise and prayer were heard in
heaven, the habitation of His holi-
ness (xxx, 21-27). The contrast be-
tave-en this and the sin and unbelief
and rebellion of A liaz's reign helps us
to understand just a little better the
contrast between Pastel's present un-
belief and suffering and the time.
drawing ever nearer. eSien ti•ey shall
Obtain joy and gladness; and sorrow
and sighing shall flee awn',' (lea. sassy,
10; Ii, 11).
After this great passover and time

of rejoicing there followed a cleansing
of the land as far as possible from
idolatry and idols, and the brazen ser-
Pent which Moses had made in the
wilderness and which Israel was now
worshiping as an idol was destroyed
(xxxi, 1: II Kings xviii, 4). Such a
turning from idols to God to serve
the Living and True God (I Thess. 1-9)
was too much for the devil to take
quietly, and so he stirred up Sennach-
erib and his hosts to go up against
Jerusalem and with great blasphemy
defy the Living God, the God of Is-
rael. Hezekiah encouraged his princes
and people with the words of chap-
ter xxxii, 7, 8, saying, "With him is
all arm of flesh, but with us is the
Lord our God to help us and to fight
our battles." Flezekiali, the king, and
the prophet Isaiah prayed and cried
to heaven as they spread the wicked
letters before the Lord and asked the
Living God so to work on behalf of
His people and because of His name,
which had been so reproached, that
all the kingdoms of the earth might
know that He was the Lord God, and
He only (xxxii, 20; II Kings xix, 14-19).
Note the same great desire on the

Part of Joshua and David (Josh. iv,
24; I Sam. xvii, 46, 47). That God

thaY be glorified should be the one and
constant aim of every believer (Phil.
it 20: I Pet. iv. 11). That night the
Prayer of the king and the prophet
was answered by the angel of the
Lord passing over the Assyrian host
and taking off the earth 185,000 men.
Sennacharib returned to Nineveh and
was slain by his own sons (II Kings

35-37). The rest of Flezekiah's
Story is not so honoring to the Lord.
He became sick unto death and was
told by Isaiah that his time had come
to die. But he prayed to the Lord
With sore weeping, and the Lord added
to his life fifteen years and gave him
a wonderful sign on the sundial (Isa.
xxx-viii, 1-8). Some of his words on
this occasion are very memorable.

FLAG COLORS TOO
FREQUENTLY USED

Country Being Flooded With

Clothes Made in Red, White
and Blue.

MILITARY CAPE IS FIXTURE

Garment, Which Is Becoming Serious

Rival to Topcoat Appears in

Many Designs—General

Silhouette Is Slim.

New York.—When France went to
war she abolished the introduction of
colors into all apparel. When Eng-
land went to war she did not change
a jot or iota of her life in any man-
ner. Mr. Wells, with his extraordinary
facility for telling the truth in the
guise of fiction has shown us in "Mr.
Britling Sees It Through" a picture of
England and her greatest war.
When America went to war she in-

troduced the red, white and blue into
woman's apparel to such an alarming

In this French flannel tennis frock
the skirt and blouse are plaited and
trimmed with wide, white silk braid.
On the immense pockets there are
large pearl buttons. The flannel is
amber colored.

manner that one critic truly said that
if this exploitation of the flag contin-
ued, Americans would soon prefer to
see the enemy's flag to their own.

The Colors Too Freely Used.
Everywhere we wore the colors.

They not only floated from the win-
dows, covered the facades of houses,
swung from every public building and
hotel, ornamented railroad stations
and draped themselves around monu-
ments, but they were carried by every
motorcar, by the ox wagons of the
South, by the bicycles of boys, by the
hucksters on their little carts and even
by the bootblacks' boxes on the cor-
ner stands.
When France went seriously, sad-

ly, terribly in earnest to meet the
enemy in the shape of the "gray fog
that rolled through Brussels," she did
not exploit one-fiftieth as many flags
as one city in America during the first
week that war was declared; for in
addition to all the methods by which
the flag itself was exploited, several
million people wore the colors in their
buttonholes, wrapped about their hats
and pinned to their shoulders.

Billions of buttons showing the

flag were sold in two weeks, and

then the dressmakers and designers
of all sorts of woman's apparel saw

to it that the colors would be intro-
duced into their field of work.

By this time one begins to feel
that the critic was right. The flag
has become so commonly used that
there should be a law to prohibit its
being flaunted In this way. If we
do not succeed in stemming the tide
of clothes made in the red, white
and blue, we shall all become an ani-
mated flag moving- across the con-
tinent, made up of a few million

human beings appearing as parts of

the whole.
The day that General Joffre ar-

rived in New York it was the de-

light of the women to wear the red,

white and blue in every possible way,

and some of the smart set launched

fashions that may become part of the

season's styles.
There were flag blue frocks of silk

with brilliant red belts or sashes
and a white star embroidered on each
shoulder, and there were caps taken
from those of the French Guard of
1870, with the wide strap under the
chin and the red, white and blue cock-

ade floating in front.

There were red, white and blue sun-
shades, to match handbags. There
were army capes of every kind in dark
blue lined with red and showing white
satin collars. There were military

Suits of blue serge with lapels and
cuffs of red and white striped silk, and
there were visored caps of red satin
and patent leather trimmed with a
dark blue band.
As General Joffre rode from the

city hall to upper Fifth avenue, he
must have wondered at the overwhelm-
ing display of his own colors, perhaps
not realizing that America was ex-

I sitaitine herself as well as France.

It is no longer a question as to
whether the three colors will be intro-
duced into fashion through the en-
trance of America into the war; it
Is a question as to how they shall be
suppressed.
The colors of our flag are excep-

tionally lovely, and bits of red or
blue introduced into the costume fresh-
en and enliven it; but a studied and
continuous array of the three colors
joined together in some type of cos-
tume should become a dead fashion
because of its monotony, if for nothing
else.
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"Hush! 9 9

By Victor Redcliffe

The Wearing of the Capes.
The widespread demand for army (Copyright, 1917, by W. G. Chapman.)

capes cut in any fashion that differ-
ent sections of the army wear, is

accepted by the makers of wom-
en's clothes as a dominant fashion.
It has given the tailors a good
chance to break loose into a mass
of work which is ready for instant
sale.
Coats and skirts have not been

demanded as much as usual this
spring, and even elaborate after-
noon frocks have been partly replaced
by sports suits; therefore, the coming
of these military capes into the fash-
ions of the hour has proved a boon to
those who deal in cloth.
There are far too many designs in

these capes to attempt to describe
them, but the general silhouette must
be slim, there must be an opening of
some kind on each side for the arm,
the collar must be a pretentious and,
elaborate affair and the cape must fall
well below the knees.
As a garment it has become a serious;

rival to the top coat. This is natural.'
Several years of the top coat as a con-i
stant garment and its increase in fash-
ion during the last two years have put'
one or more into the possession of
most women, until they feel they have
enough top coats to last them until the
fashion is dead.
For several varieties of capes that

are worn, the choice of materials ist
usually limited to thin, dark blue'
serge, white broadcloth, black and
white checked wool, and sometimes
deep red broadcloth.
In all the capes there is no tendency

to hide the openings at the sides which
serve as armholes. There is a wide
band of soutache braid, sometimes the
application of another color with em-
broidery, of pieces of the material
cut into points, scallops or battlements.
One of the dark blue capes which

is lined with army red has 12-inch
openings for the arms which are edged
with small blue bone buttons and but,
tonholes, so that any part of the open-
ing can be fastened whenever desired.
When one tires of bright colors, the

mind constantly turns to black-ands
white checks. There are seasons when
this design is a trifle smarter than oth-
er seasons, but it is always in
fashion and usually in strong demand.
This season it has taken a high place
in the affection of the public. Coat

In this simple hat the straw is part-
ly covered with emerald green geor-
gette crepe, and the upright stalks of
roses are cut from biscuit-colored kid.

suits, one-piece frocks, capes and oth-
sr wraps are made of it. It is some-
times trimmed with marine blue or

any shade of dark red, but an applica-

tion of solid black is the best way to

treat it.
These capes are about the only

kind of top garment that is not belted;
they swing free and full from the
shoulders, but there is a fashion law
against their being too full and the
dressmakers have invented several
ways of making the cut irregular and
full of character.
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN

Women have been voting In the Unit-
ted States for the past 40 years,
Female schoolteachers in Boston

have won the first step in the fight to
give them equal salaries with the men.
Miss Antoinette Taylor of St. Louis

has just come into possession of a table

that was once the property of John
Hancock.
Under the provisions of the bill

passed by the New York senate, wom-
an printers will be permitted to work

at night.
The New York legislature has

passed a bill establishing a six-day, 54-
hour week for women employed in res-
taurants.
Two sisters—Jennie and Blanche

Lamb—have the distinction of being
tile only woman homesteaders in Ven-
tura county, Cal., who are making
good. Last year they cleared over
$1,100 from their land, and expect to
double the amount this year.

"Who is she?"
"Mrs. Barnabetta Burgoyne."
"She is the most beautiful woman

I have ever seen," pronounced Wayne
Blatchford, only a humdrum law clerk,
but artistic, temperamentally poetic,
and, therefore, susceptible to strong
impressions.
He had paused in a casual stroll

through the little inland city of Wal-
tham to observe the occupant of a
modest but expensive automobile. The
car was standing at the curb, its
chauffeur evidently having been sent
on some mission to one of the stores
on this, the principal street of the
town. A young lady sat in a some-
what rigid pose, her face statuesque in
Its classic beauty. What struck
Blatchford was that, while to ordinary
eyes, this superb figure would have
suggested the cold hauteur of an aris-
tocrat, seeking the depths of her eyes
he noted a hidden trace of sadness,
subtle, ineffable.
More than that, he discovered that

while humble passers-by bowed to her

with infinite respect, those in passing
automobiles of higher social prestige
either greeted her not at all or with a
scant civility, and the lips of the peer-
less creature fluttered tremulously at
the fact, as though she felt deeply the
contempt, or obloquy, expressed.
Then the chauffeur returned and the

automobile sped away, leaving Blatch-
ford like one in a passing trance. He
aroused himself with an effort.

"Burgoyne?" he repeated vaguely.
"Where have I heard that name be-
fore? Ah ! I fancy an old historical
reminiscence."
Wayne Blatchford did not meet the

young lady again during the next two
days, but he did not forget her. Then
his interest in her was revived by a
strange circumstance. He was stroll-
ing through the beautiful cemetery at
the edge of the city one afternoon,
when he observed a high, massive
shaft bearing the name "Burgoyne."

"Williston"—Ah! a Clue, a Vital Sug
gestion.

Again it suggested something he had
forgotten, but the similitude once more
escaped him.
The imposing shaft bore a lengthy

legend. It detailed the services to
his country and to his city of William
Burgoyne, ranking brigadier in the
army and mayor of Waltham. It ex-
panded on his integrity and public and
private charities.
Then, aroused to sheer amazement,

Blatchford traced a brief and obscure
legend upon a low, flat slab of marble
placed at the remote edge of the same
burial lot, for it read, "Williston, son
of William Burgoyne—Hush!"

He thrilled, and he knew not why.
The uncanny sensation that overcame
him was past analysis. Why the half-
hidden tablet in the shadow of the
towering shaft? Why—"leush"? It
was a warning, an appeal, a pitiful

call for human charity. Why?
Involuntarily, Wayne Blatchford re-

moved his hat and stood with head

bowed. His impressive nature re-
sponded to this fairly emotional pre-
sentment. The stone hid—what
secret?—a mystery?—a direful taint?
And what might it not have to do with
the bereaved daughter of William Bur-
goyne!
"Williston—ah! a clue, a vital sug-

gestion. The names in conjunction
stirred up memory to a new effort.
Now he knew where he had seen that
name before. His thoughts went
groping to rest upon a clear central
fact. Then a rustling sound in the
grass behind him caused him to turn
quickly, and he could not restrain a
quick gasp, for, viewing him wonder-
ingly, was Miss Barnabetta Burgoyne.

In the near distance was her auto-
mobile, in her hands she bore some
flowers. Evidently her mission was

to do homage to ti e dead. Blatchford
drew aside almost guiltily, as though

be were committing a desecration, fur

fear she might construe his presenee
here into callous seeking into the mys-
tery of the secret that hallowed grave
might conceal.
A fine bitter scorn came into that

lovely face he had not believed it capa-
ble of expressing, as he said simply
"Pardon me," and started respectful-
ly to move on.
"Oh, I understand!" she said—"they

even enlighten strangers as to the
wretched calumny that killed my poor
father."
"You mistake," spoke Blatchford

speedily. "It was reverence, it was
sympathy, it was a solemn pity at the
presence of that strange word—
'hush' !"

She fixed a look upon him as if in-
tent upon reading his very soul Then
her eyes softened. She turned her
face away. He caught the faint echo
of a sob.
"If I dared to believe that I could

be of service to you!" he was con-
strained to speak, "not to intrude on
your sorrow, only to lighten your bur-
den, if that were possible. Believe
me, all I see, all I surmise, appeals to
the depths of my very soul."
Again those translucent eyes fixed

his own. She put out her hand. She
did not withdraw it until she had led
him to a rustic bench at the edge of
the pathway.
" 'Hush'!" she said. "Do you under-

stand what that means? Go ask any
gossip of the town, look back in the
public prints a year agone, learn all
the tragic story as others tell it. Then,
If your soul does not shrink from the
hideous presentment, come to me, as
friend, as counselor of a broken-heart-
ed woman with but one thought in
life—to clear the memory of a noble
father unjustly accused, driven to his
death by the uncharitableness of a
cruel persecution."

It was a strange soul communion.
He welcomed it, he cherished it. And
all the time his mind was repeating
that name,. "Williston Burgoyne."
The single name had simply awakened
his memory, the two together—it all
came back to him now! He did not
tell his impassioned companion what
was in his mind. Ile listened to her
story and a new flood of light resulted.
She told of her father, rich, honored,

respected, accused by a business rival
who hated him of faithlessness in the
sacred trust of a widow and orphan.
Long since the just division of an es-
tate had been concluded. When Mr.
Burgoyne went to get the papers prov-
ing every step he had taken in the
trust, they were gone.
"The house had been burglarized a

month before," narrated Miss Bur-
goyne. "Whoever took jewelry and
money also carried away a portfolio
containing those papers. The wicked,
relentless, persecutor saw his power
and urged it cruelly. Our claims were
treated as fiction, my father was dis-
graced. The blow killed him. The
thief probably threw the papers away,
for I have advertised a large reward
for their return."
An appeal for help, for sympathy,

for interest was in those beautiful
eyes. Blatchford arose, a great pur-
pose in his mind.
"Dear lady," he said, and his strong

voice trembled, "your pitiful story has
opened a sealed chamber in my mind.
I may have great news for you within
the next forty-eight hours."
He had, for this had happened:

Neal* a year before his law firm had
closed up the affairs of a notorious
criminal and his wife had brought all
of his papers to the office. Distinctly
now Blatchford recalled a package of
documents bearing the name "Willis-
ton Burgoyne." Back he sped to the
city. On a dusty shelf of the vault
of the office Blatchford found them,
where they had been cast aside as hav-
ing no bearing on the estate of the
criminal's widow.
But to Barnabetta Burgoyne they

were everything, for they were the
documents that proved her father an
innocent man!

It was the glory of her life, the re-
habilitation of that beloved parent's
memory. It was Blatchford who
stanchly assisted her in the task.
In the glow of a beautiful summer

evening those two, with joined hands
and joined hearts, saw removed by the
carver's chisel from the little obscure
tombstone, that searing, sinister word,
"Hush !"

True Good Nature.
Good nature does not mean easy,

happy-go-lucky or to loaf when the
employer is away, and a spurt when
he is present. A grouchy spirit on the
part of the employees, a feeling that
they do not want to do any more than
is absolutely necessary, has doubtless
forced many an institution to the wall,
and this indolent spirit usually exists
among employees where the boss man
is too exacting and overbearing. Good
service comes from a desire to do the
right thing, whether the owner of the
business be present or thousands of
miles away. The man who is a real
cheerful and good natured is one of
the noblest works of God's creation.—
Pennsylvania Grit.

The Alcohol Habit.
An applicant for a political job in

Topeka recently was asked to fill a
blank containing certain questions.
"Do you use morphine, opium or

other narcotics?" was one of the ques-
tions.
"No," was the answer.
"Have you been in the habit of using

any of the above articles?" was the
next question.
"Yes," was the answer of the appli-

cant.
"If so, which one, when, and to what

extent?" came next
"A year ago," was the answer, "used

alcohol; external application on wife
tor paralysis."—Kunstes City Star.

JOB

Printing

Do you want your work done

quickly and well? The RECORD

Office does all kinds of Poster,

Program and High-class Work

promptly and at reasonable prices.

With the latest styles of type,mod-

ern machinery and experienced

and accommodating workmen, we

are always ready to meet any de-

mands.

Hand in your order and it will

be filled satisfactorily. We are

also prepared to do all kinds of

Book and Pamphlet Work and in-

vite you to call or write and get

our prices before placing your or-

der elsewhere. Orders by mail

receive prompt attention.

Advertising

Nearly every week, some one

tells us how a little advertisement

paid him—somebody, perhaps,

who never tried it before, and was

surprised at quick results. There

is no question about it---the right

sort of advertising pays. If you

know you have something to sell

that the people want, or if you

have somethingito sell but don't

know who wants it--try our Office.

The

Record,
TAN EYTOW N.



IANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN

Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

MissEudora Jones visited friends in

Hanover, Pa., over Sunday.

Mrs. Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia,

has been spending the past week here.

Mrs. Wm. E. Evans and son, Wil-

liam, of Brunswick, visited her sister,

Mrs. Lavina Fringer, this week.

What good excuse can you give for

not making at least a small contribu-

tion toward Red Cross work ?

Dr. Artie Angell and wife, and Mr.

Robert R. Fair, of Baltimore, spent

the Fourth with their home folks.

Mrs. Ida B. Koontz and sons, Wil-

lie and Frank, have returned from

Philadelphia to their home here.

Mrs. John Hoagland and children,

of New York, arrived at D. W. Gar-

ner's for the Summer, on Monday.

George W. Clabaugh, of Omaha, is

here on a visit to Mrs. H. M. Clabaugh

and will remain a while on vacation.

Mrs. Clara Englar, of Linwood, and

son, Clayton H., of Baltimore, visited

P. B. Englar and family, last Sunday.

Levi Flickinger, of York, Pa., vis-

ited old friends and relatives in town,

on Tuesday, on his way to Freder-

ick and Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Knight and

children, attended the wedding of Mrs.

Knight's brother, Mr. Frank Standi-

ford, at Parkton, Md., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Smith and

son, Charles, of Baltimore, visited

their aunts, Mrs. James Buffington

and the Misses Sherman, this week.

Mrs. Clarence E. Shaner and Miss

Minnie Thompson, of Tarentum, Pa.,

spent the past week with the form-

er's parents, Mrs. Abram Hahn and
family.

Mrs. D. W. Bowersox, daughter
Geraldine and son, Junior, of Hanover
have returned home after spending

the week visiting her mother, Mrs.
Minerva Harman.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reindollar and
children, and Miss L. Ada Reindollar,
of Fairfield, Pa., spent Wednesday
and Thursday visiting relatives in Un-
ion Bridge, Uniontown, Westminster
and Taneytown.

At an election held for Directors of
the Record Company, last Saturday,
D. J. Hesson was elected to the va-
cancy on the Board caused by the
death of Dr. C. Birnie, while all of the
other Directors were re-elected.

Geo. M. Zurnbrun, of Union Bridge,
who has been so genially serving
Standard Oil patrons here, for many
years, has been superceded by Mr.
Klaburner, from Westminster. Mr.
Zumbrun will continue serving Union
Bridge and vicinity.

Farmers celebrated "the Fourth" in
their wheat fields, and had a busy
week of it. Most of the wheat is cut
and on shock, only a few of the larg-
er farmers not being through. The
prevalence of hail, this season, had
a tendency to hurry up harvesting.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shriver and
daughter, Edna,and Miss Jesse Moore,
of Hanover; Mrs. Bass and daughter,
of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Leand-
er Creager and sons, Paul and Luth-
er, of Gettysburg, visited Mr. and
Mrs. John S.. Bower, on Wednesday.

There promises to be a scarcity of
labor, as well as of cans, for the can-
ning establishments, this season. The
latter we can not help in this commu-
nity, but when our own canning es-
tablishment calls for help, we trust
that all who can possibly do so will
offer their services, whether they need
work or not, in order to prevent
loss of food due to labor scarcity.
Make up your mind, now, to help out,
if needed.

A visitor to Taneytown, last Sat-
urday night, from another portion of
the county, was amazed at the num-
ber of teams and automobiles lining
both sides of our streets. He said
he had to go "clear through town to
find room to turn his auto." Consid-
ering the fact that we have such
Saturday night crowds, and that our
streets are as a rule so poorly light-
ed, it is remarkable that serious ac-
cidents do not occur.

Taneytown District, as a whole,and
not as the town alone, should come to
the front, liberally, in support of Red
Cross relief work. The ability of
prosperous farmers to give, is unques-
tioned, and the objects of the Society
ought to appeal to all who have any
sympathy at all, with the organized
relief of suffering. Perhaps when
some of our boys go to the front, the
work will come closer home to many
o‘f us. Contributions may be left at
the Record Office, or at either Bank,
or with Mrs. W. A. Bower, Treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Frock and Al-

bert Frock and wife, autoed to Clear

Spring and Dillsburg, and spent a few

days with Geo. Stitzel and family, last

week.

CHURCH NOTICES.
--

Communion will be administered at

10 o'clock in the Presbyterian 
Church

this Sabbath morning. There will be

no Bible School session. The 
after-

noon service at Piney Creek Church

will be omitted in order that the mem-

bers of both congregations may. as

usual, unite in partaking of the Sac-

rament. C. E. Service, at 7:00 P. M.

Preparatory Service, at 7:30 o'clock

Friday night. Congregational meet-

ing, at 8:15. This meeting is of vital

importance so please be present.

U. B. Church, Harney.—Bible

School, at 9 A. M.; Preaching, at 10

A. M.
Taneytown—Bible School, at 1:30

P. M.;C. E., at 7:30. Union Services

at the Lutheran Church.

The Church of God, at Mayberry.

Sabbath School, at 10 A. M.; Preach-

ing in the evening, at 7:30.
G. W. Stine, Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Win-

ters.—Sunday School, at 9:45; Preach-

ing, at 10:30. Mt. Union, Preaching,

at 2:30.
W. E. Saltzgiver, Pastor.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—
Service, at 10 A. M. No service n the

evening. Sunday School, at 9 A. M.

Willing Workers, Friday evening at

the home of Miss Helen Bankard.
Keysville.—Service, at 2:30 P. M.;

Sunday School, at 1:30 P. M.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will

preach on "Christian Sympathy." The
evening service will be a union service

of the four churches of town, with a
sermon by Rev. W. J. Marks.
 o —

WOODSMEN FOR FRANCE.

State Issues Call for Mill Hands,

loggers, Woodsmen and Teamsters.

Baltimore, July 3.—From the How-
ard Street Office of F. W. Besley,
State Forester and Listing Officer
for Maryland, comes the call for ad-
ditional well-trained woodsmen to
complete the roster of the Tenth U.
S. Regiment of Forest Engineers,
soon to form for France. .

Preliminary listing of eligible men
has been going on during the past
month by listing officers in this and
other States, and while a great num-
ber of professional foresters, clerical
assistants, and automobile operators
have already been passed upon by
the Maryland Office, word has come
from Washington that there is still
room for a considerable number of
men who have, above everything
else, a good amount of first-hand,
practical experience along the requir-
ed lines. In the forming of these
first units for France each man is ex-
pected to be expert in his own par-
ticular line, and he is listed with this
in mind. There will be no time for
educating recruits to their very nec-
essary tasks in the forests of France.
The duty of this regiment will be

to get out timber needed by our arm-
ies and those of our Allies. The
work will be performed behind the
battle lines, but may fall within the
danger zone. Recruits must be white
between 18 and 40, and will join for
the period of war. They will be sub-
ject to the regular army physical ex-
amination. Recruits for this force
will be sent to the nearest Army Re-
cruiting Station by Mr. Besley, be-
ginning July 9th., to be directly re-
cruited and enlisted in the forces of
the United States. The pay of men
turned directly over to the Recruiting
Officers will begin at once, and the
men sent to depots for approximately
three weeks of preliminary drill,
outfitting with miltary clothing, and
iredical attention. About August 1
they will be assembled at one of the
battalion headquarters, the Eastern
Regimental and battalion headquar-
ters being at the American Univer-
s,ty, Washington, D. C.
So far in Maryland there has been

a very fair response. It must be bet-
ter. Practically one-half of all in-
quiries, and a full half of the accept-
ed men, have come from Baltimore
City. It is realized that the coun-
ties have men well equipped for the
work at hand. Men subject to con-
scription will discharge their obliga-
tions by joining this Regiment; but
more, .it offers in every respect an
exceptionally attractive opportunity.
Prorn4t recruiting willenable this For-
est Regiment to be among the first
to leave under the American flag for
France, and it is hoped that there will
be a full quota of picked Maryland
men to go with it. Those who are
now particularly needed are horse
handlers and teamsters, mill hands,
loggers,. and all-round woodsmen. A
considerable number of blacksmiths,
truck drivers, woods cooks, portable
mill sawyers and engineers, log rol-
lers, and lumber stackers are also
called for, and eligible men will be
accepted at attractive pay. Appli-
cation forms may be secured by writ-
ing or applying to F. W. Besley
Listing Officer, 532 N. Howard St.:
Baltimore. This Reserve Regiment
offers a chance to hardy, well-train-
ed, patriotic men to get across and "do
their bit" well in advance of the great
hosts to follow, Maryland has a
chance to show the sort of stuff her
outdoor men are made of.
 -o-

Our Apologies are Due

We admit that the paper now be-
ing used for the Record is "rotten,"
and about everything else that is ob-
jectionable; but we are still in hopes
that the next lot—in a few weeks—
will be more decent. We have had a
ton order in since April, which is
claimed to have been "shipped from
the mill on June 13" and if it ever ar-
rives, we are hoping that it will be
better.

If thou shouldst lay no even a littlE
apou a little and shouldst do this often.
soma would even this become great t.—
Hestod.

6378 TrovelreNeR3 ve5TO -neveveY -765revesesT

CHANGERS' FAR - - DUB'S GROVE
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An important feature will be the Community Exhibits, where
c neighbors will co-operate together and arrange a display exhibit,
• consisting of Grain, Fruit, Vegetables, Cereals, Canned Goods,
063 Home-made Fancy Articles. &c.

Van We invite different communities to arrange to be represented,
and will be pleased to confer and give any information or assist-

• ance. We are anxious to have a large display along this line, as
our County Agent, Grover Kinzy, has arranged to have dis-

C tinguished Agriculturalists of National reputation present. Just
as you all assist in exhibiting your farm products, will you show

1>er! your appreciation of the presence of these men and elevate the
standing of our community as an agricultural community.

• Some of our guests will be: Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
• ture, Vrooman, of Washington, D. C.; President Wood, of the

Agricultural CoPege; Dr. Patterson and Governor Harrington.
We insist that you all help to make these men feel that we ap-
preciate their efforts by your presence and by exhibiting your
farm products. It would belittle our community for these men
to visit its County Fair and not have a first-class farm product
exhibit.

Get busy and help to make this exhibit representative

in every way!

0-2

AUGUST 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1917.

Community Exhibit

c0.6 

CHAS. E. H. SHINED, Secretary & Manager.

4
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DR. FAHRNEY,1 SPECIAL NOTICES.
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Chronic Diseases Only.

.-....---...-...-,..-........---_-______,_

I Genera. Advertisements will be inserted
under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or

Anemia, Appendicitis, Arteriosclerosis a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
(Hardening of Arteries), Asthma, Bilious- 

uvapnoene,untess other terms a
. Postage Stainns received as cash.

re mutually agreed

ness, Bladder Disorder, Blood Disorder,
Catarrh, Constipation, Consumption,
Diabetes, Dropsy, Drowsiness, Gall Stones,
Gastritis, Headache, Heart Disease, Indi-
gestion, Nervousness, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Rundown Condition, Sciatica,
Sluggish Liver, Skin Diseases, Stomach
Trouble, Tuberculosis. Consultation
Free.

War Emergency Notice.
Anyone throughout the county

Lnxious to serve their country in any
way—yet in doubt how to go about
it—is requested to communicate with
the
WOMEN'S COMMISSION ON PRE-

PAREDNESS AND SURVEY
FOR CARROLL COUNTY.

Mrs. Austin Gallagher, Chairman,
Tel. 126 Westminster.

Mrs. Geo. Mather, Secretary, Tel.
68-R, Westminster. 6-8-tf

S. L 1-ISHR, Optometrist& Optician
will be at

The Central Hotel, Taneytown, Md,
THURSDAY, JULY 12th,

for one day only.

Eyes Examined Free
Glasses for reading as low as $1

PRIVATE SALE
01 Valuable

TANEYTOWN PROPERTY
The Home and Store of the late

Ellen C. Crouse, on Baltimore St.
This is a very desirable place for any-
one wanting to go into business, or
for a home.

This is a large Two-story Slate
Roof Dwelling containing
a Store Room and 8 other
rooms. Water in kitchen

and on back porch. A good Stable
2 Chicken Houses and Hog Pen. This
property is in good condition, and can
easily be made for two families.

Possession will-be given April 1st.,
1918.

LL, 1_1:2

7-6-tf
SAMUEL S. CROUSE.

BARGAIN!
Having installed Electricity, will sell

our new Hays Acetylene Generator
furnishing (50) Fifty Lights, Piping
and Fixtures, less than k cost. Great
sacrifice.

WM. A. CRAMER,
WALKERS VILLE, MD.

A Kansas printer has notified the
merchants of his town that he will
soon be in need of a pair of $2.50
shoes, a new shirt, and a sack of
flour, and that he will call for seal-
ed bids on these items, as that is
the custom when they want $4.00
worth of printing.—Exchange.

enanta Wanted.
"I thought that apartment house I

put up last winter would prove a sure
winner," said the owner.
"Doesn't it pay?' asked his friend.
"No," replied the disgusted owner,

"It's a .flat failure."

POTATOES WANTED! All kinds of
Poultry wanted. Spring Chickens a spe-
cialty. 500 for delivering Calves.

—SoiWART'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.—G. W. Marna. 6-10-12

WILL PAY highest prices for Potatoes
delivered not later than Wednesday,10 a. m
Poultry of all kinds wanted; also Guineas,
Squabs, Eggs and Calves. Highest prices
paid, 500 for delivering Calves. Open ev-
ery evening until 8 o'clock. — Farmers'
Produce Co., H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Calves, Eggs and Poultry, Friday eve or
Saturday morning. 50c for delivering
Calves.—F. E. SliAl 6-22-4t

S. L. FISHER, Optometrist and Opti-
cian, will be at the Central Hotel, Taney-
town, Md., Thursday, July 12th, for one
day only. Eyes examined free. Glasses
for reading as low as $1.00.

PASTURE FOR CATTLE, at my farm
along the State road. See me at once for
terms.—CitAs. B. SunwAirrz. 7-6-4t

DENTISTRY—DR. A. W. SWEENEY,
of Baltimore, will be at the Central Hotel,
Taneytown, from July 16 to 21, for the
practice of his profession. 6-29-3t

NOTICE.—Any one wishing to pur-
chase one of my make of vehicles, would
do well to do so at this time, or very
soon, as prices must be advanced.—S. D.
MEnnix(4, Littlestown.

OLD IRON, 50c per 100, delivered in
Taneytown. Rags, Rubber, Copper,
Brass, and all kinds of Junk always
wanted at best prices.—CtiAs. SommEa,
Taneytown. Phone 6-m. 7-1-6mo

FOR SALE-7-Room House and 2
Acres of Ground, in Copperville.Nomi
SELBY, Taneytown, Md., Route No. 1.

7-6-4t
FOR SALE—Good 1-horse \Vagon, and

several Spring Wagons. Will sell cheap.
—Cims. SOMMER, Taneytown. 7-1-3t

BLACK MARE, coining 9 years in the
Spring. good worker, for sale by DAvin
11. BrioNNN, near Walnut Grove.

WA NT]D—I desire to rent a conven-
ient house in Taneytown, suitable for
three people. Will pay from $12 to $15
per month. Address X, Taney town, Md.

S. S. CELEBRATION—The Church of
God at Mayberry will hold its annual
Sabbath school Celebration, August 4th,
afternoon and night.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE to L. K.
BIREI,V, Middleburg, Md., for all kinds

tofrIhViaresi.ling 

Machines, Engines, Wring-
ers, Belting and Churns. Concrete Mixer
'o 

I
,

.  6-2t 1

/ FOR SALE—Geiser Engine, 18 H. 1'.,
Thresher and Hay Baler. —.Imo; A.
SNIDER, Harney, Md.

FOR SALE-10 Fine Shoats—Scorr M.
SMITH, Taneytown.

4 PIGS, 6 weeks old, for sale by J.
FRANI: near Taneytcwn.

NOTICE—Those who have Real Estate I
for sale, come in and we'll talk it over.
List it with D. W. GARNER, Real Estate
Agent, Taneytown, Md., for quick sales.

6.22-ti

SMITH MOTOR WHEEL and Bicycle,
used as demonstrating machine, for sale
cheap; complete with bicycle $45,00, or
without bicycle for $25.00 A bargain for
a quick buyer. —REINDOLLAR BROS &
Co. 22-tf

REGISTERED STOCK. — Registered
Holstein Bull Calves, priced reasonable,
breeding considered. Also a nice bunch
of Duroc Jersey Shoats, either sex

' 
soon

ready to breed.—S. A. Esson,New Wind-
sor, Md. 6-1-8t

WATER GLASS for preserving eggs,
30f per quart. Will keep eggs perfectly I
for a year. I'ut up your eggs now for
winter use and sell your fresh eggs then
for real money.—REENrx)u.An Enos. &
Co. 22-ti

4c.
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Standard

Sewing Machines  
1

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store. 
I 

IX

1

X

COOL, SUMMER MERCHANDISE 1..
AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION

i38.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.

Dress Goods.
An assortment of the very latest—

Stripes, Figures and Plain.
Puritan Pongee 25c
Silk Chiffon Black and Light Blue 32c
Figured Silk Poplin, $1.00
Silk Striped Voile, 29c
Flowered Lawn, 16c
Guaranteed Black Poplin, 25c
Sun Silk, 50c
Pink Linon Suiting, 35c
White Gaberdine, 29c

Men's Silk and Crepe
Dress Shirts.

Plain Lavender, Pink and Light
Blue, also Striped.

$1.25 to $3.00.

Men's Panama Hats.
Genuine Panama in three different

shades.
$3.90.

Men's Union Suits.
The popular makes—B. V. P. Presi-

dent and Athletic.
50c ,15.00 and $1.25.

Millinery Reduction.
Special Reduced Prices on all Mil-

linery.

Boys' Suits.
The New Pinch Backs. Prices right.

But don't put off too long.

New Tub Skirts.
Made of the best and most desirable

wash fabrics.
Kabli Skirts, $1.45 and $2.50
White Linon Skirts, $1.50
Wide Striped Skirts, 1.45

Ladies' Tub Suits.
In Striped Linon, pockets on Skirt

and belted coat.
$3.50.

Palm Beach Suits.
Made of Genuine Beach Cloth, with

very wide stripe.
$7.00.

Middy Blouses.
For Ladies.—Made of White

Linon with collar and pockets of
striped linon, $1.00
For Children. — Plain White,

White with Blue Trimming, and some
have striped trimmings, 50c

Girls Dresses.
Made of Plain and Plaid Gingham,

with deep collar and belt.
59c, 75c, $1.00.

Standard Sewing
Machines

have advanced in prices, but we have
a few 4 drawer, drop head machines
at

$14.50.

Remember Our Advice. Buy your Shoes and Clothing now, for they
are sure to go higher.

0000000000000000000000000C

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD.

REV, T. H. LEWIS. D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

sea, in the highlands
scenery. Only an

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the
of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming
hour's run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings;
comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymna-
sium, Power and Heating Plant. tatatA 41402,i, - - ,
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and
Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution
and Oratory. Strong Faculty.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views

7-5-3m

Just Arrived some more of those
good old Automatics.

They're Selling Fast Better Order Today

0

(
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM)

\10L.,RE.F.RwIGER„...A.T1.011.

610,

In no other refrigerator can you get all of these big advantages

THE AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR
IS A LEADER IN EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD

Come in and see time six big features:
1 The bottle holding attachment 4 The easily cleaned tinned wire

(Exclusive) shelves
2 The built-in water cooler (Patented) 5 The Automatic circulation of cold air
3 The eight honest-built walls 6 The non-clogging drain
These six big features make it the biggest refrigerator value in the world

Furniture
Dealers C. 0. FUSS & SON, Funeral

Directors

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

correctod Weal,: on d Daay of hl kation.
Priees paid I.. The Reirelollar CO

I Wheat  —0---
1750.75I Corn, 

I R
.0_

e , 9 1.7501.75

 , 'Oats   500
I Timothy Hay 12.00®12.00
I Mixed Hay 8  00®10.00
Bundle Rye Strew......... 10.00(i),10.00

Subscribe for the RECORD

Baltimore Markets
Correeteted Weekly

Wheat 2.3W2.30
Corn 1 87@1.87
Oats 66Q67
Rye  2.00ev2.20
Hay, Timothy 20. co21.00
Hay, Mixed 17.5018.00
Hay, Clover 16.00es17.00

SIMPLE, HARMLESS,EFFECTIVE.
Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dyspep-

sia, Acid Stomach, Heartburn and
Constipation...10c and 25c—at Mc-
K ellip'a.

AtIvertiseuteut


